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ABSTRACT

In this research, I approach the reconstruction of'Groswater subsistence-settlement

pauems by examining the mobilitypatternsof the Grosweter people in the GulfofSt.

Lawrencearea, Based on regional lithic and faunal resource distribution, a predictive

mobility model is proposed. The modelsuggests thai the acquisition of Cow Head cherts

and the harpseal migration routes formthe basis ofG roswater mobility in the area. Data

fromseven sites are examined fromthe perspective of technologicaland intra-site spatial

organization. The data support the proposed model.
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CHAPTER I

INT RODUCTION

The object of my M.A. thesis is to try to understand the subsistence · seulcment

system o f the Groswatcr people within one geog raphical area: the Gulf of St. Lawrence .

The Groswa ter subsistence-settlement system has been interpreted in different ways, in

different enviro nments, by duferent authors. To this day, no con sensus has been reac hed

on that mau er and the general cr-eclusions fo rwarded seem 10 be more speculative than

really archacologieally substantiated

I will be approac hing the reconstruction of the Gr oswater subsistence-settlemen t

system by trying 10 understand their mobility strategies within the area. Groswate r

mobility will beexamined fr. 'rTl two perspectives. The first 011C is predictive: based on

regional lithic and faunal resources distribution in the study area . A hypothetical model of

mobility will be presented . To assess the va.idity of this model,archa eologica l data will

next beexam ined from the perspect ive of technological and intra- site spatial organ izat ion .

I will be looking more specifically at seven Groswat er sites (Fig. I) : the Factory

Cove, Phillip's Garde n East and Cornick sites on the Newfoundland west coast ; Saddle

Island-Area F, in Southern Labrador; Blanc Sablan , lie au Bois, and Wild Cove on the

Quebec Lower North Shore.

The ultimate goal oflhis research is to try to elucidate the significance of the above

mentioned sites within a regional context.
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CIIAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

In the Eastern Arctic, the Palaeoeskimo sequencehas beendividedinto two broad

periods: Early Pillaeoeskimo (ca. 4000-2500 D.P.; including the Pre-Dorset culture, 4000

)000 B.P) and Late Palacocskimo(ca. 2500-650\500 B.P; Dorset culture). In

Newfoundland, Labrador, and Quebec Lower Nonh Shore prehistory. the Groswater

culture is classified as the terminalmanifestation of the Early Paleoesklmc or Pre-Dorset

period (f itzhughandTuck 1986:164) and is dated between 2800 and 2100 B.P.

Groswarcr people are known to haveoccupiedvirtuallythe entire Labrador coast,

the islandof Newfoundland and the Quebec Lower North Shore (Fig. 2). On the Labrador

coast, most of the sites are concentrated around Groswater Bay, in Hamilton Inlet, and in

the Nainarea, In northern Labrador Groswater sites are less numerous, but a large

component was identifiedat the northern tip of the Labrador Peninsula, at Nunalngok near

Killinck(Archambault 1981; Fitzhugh 1980; Plumet and Gangloff 1991). Other sites have

ersobeen identified in Saglek Bay, volsey Bay, Hebron, Okak and Postville(Cox 1977;

Loring 1983; Loring andCox 1986;Fitzhugh 1980; Tuck 1975). In Southern l abrador,

Groswater sites are widely spread out along the coast, and Salmon Bayseems so far 10 be

the westernmost Oroswerer location (Pintal 1994:157).

On the Island of Newfoundland. Groswaler sites are found just about island-wide

except for the Avalon Peninsula, which for some reason seemsto have beengenerally

avoidedby prehistoric people. Groswater material is found on the northwesl coast (Bishop
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1914; Renouf 1985, 1981, 1991,1 992, 1993; Tuck 1973. 1978. 1983a; Wallace 1990),

the south coast (IJnnamae 1915. Penney 1985). Plac<:ntia Bay (Linnamae 1911). Trinity

Bay (Evans 1982. Robbins 1985). Bonavista Bay (Carigmm1975, 1917; Tuck 1983b;

Sawicki 1983). Notre DameDay (Pastore 1982, Penney 1981). White Bay (Linnamae

1975. Thomson 1986).

The Groswater culture was first defined in the late 19605by William Fitzhugh

( 1972:148-151) in the Groswater Bay area of centra! labrador. There, sevensites dating

from 2800 to 2200 B.P. ledFitzhugh to viewGroswater as a distinct temporal andcultural

uniton the basis of its technological tradition, site features, and settlement and subsistence

patterns

Following Filzhugh's typological description,similar assemblages were identified in

other parts of Labrador and in Newfoundland. In Newfoundland, Groswater malerial was

flf$lidentified on the northwest coast at the Norris Point and Cow Head sites (Bishop

1974; Tuck 1973, 1918). Before thai. mostof the Groswater material went unrecognized

and was often mixed with other Palaeoeskimo components, notably Dorset.

Before the present Grosweter appellalion was formulated. the Groswater concept

went through a terminologicalimbroglio and was successively referred to as Groswater

Dorset (Fitzhugh 1972). earty Dorset (Bishop 1914. Tuck 1913), "typicalNewfoundland

Dorset" (Linnamae 1975) and, finally,Groswater without the Dorset (Fitzhugh and Tuck

19116). In the earliest years of'reseerch, as Groswater was believedto behistorically linked

with Dorset culture. the term Dorsetwas often used to describe the Groswater culture.



TheDorset label was dropped when it became evident that Groswarcr developed out of

Pre-Dorset. Today, Groswater refers to the Newfoundland. Quebec Lower NorthShore

and Labradorexpression of whatMaxwell( 1985:115-1 17) has calledthe transitional Pre

DorsetIDorset.

As describedby Fitzhugh (1972:148): "The entire lithic industry is nncrolirhicand

extremelyvaried in terms of the number of specificfunctionaland typologicaltooltypes".

The traditional Groswater lithic industry ischaracterized by plano-convex. box-based,

side-notched endblades, circular and ovatesideblades, a largevarietyof bifaces, chipped

and groundburin-like-tools, flared-end unifacial cndscrepers and a large proportion of

microblades (Figs. 3, 4, 5).

The typical raw materials used by the Groswater people are colourfulfine-grained

cherts. These high quality cherts often constitute more than eighty percent of the lithic

assemblages and probably originate in theNewfovndlandwest coastCambro-Ordovician

deposits, which extend throughout the entireCow Head area. Ramah chert andquartz

crystal are also present in smaller quantities. Slate and soapstone fragments arc also found

at some sites.

Up to the 19705, most of the Groswater collections were rather small, oflcn

consisting of no more than few dozen to a hundred artifacts (Renouf 1988 :I) and no

evidence had yet been found concerningGroswaler architectural features. Loringand

Cox's 1977 excavation at the Postville Pentecostal site, incentral Labrador, revealed the

first large Grosweter component (about 2000artifacts). At this site, two features were
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First Row: Endblades
Second Row: EndbladePreforms

Third Row: Sideblades
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Figure 5
First Row; Burin-Like Tools

Second Row: Scrapers
Third Row : Microblades
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define d by stone slab pavement floors, bo th containing mid-passage structures and box

like hearths (Loring and Cox 1986). Addit ional mid-passage structures and box-like

heart hs were found. Mid-passage or axial hearth features made of stone slabs seem to be

cha racteristic features of at least some Gr oswater culture sites (e.g . postville Penteco stal

site).

Subsequen t research at the Factory Cove (Auger 1985) and the Phillip 's Garde n

Eas t and Phillip's Garden West sites (Re nouf I985, 1987, 1991, 1992, 1993) on the

northwe st coas t of Newfoundland adde d to the under standing of the Groswat er culture .

Not only we re these the largest Groswa ter sites ever found, they were also the first and so

far the only Gros water sites with organic material preserved . These three site s also led to

the discovery of a wider range of structu re types. At Factory Cove, Auger excavated a

pos sible bi-lobate structure, a tent ring and what he called a wind break (Auge r 1985). At

Phillip 's Garden East and West, Renouf also desc ribed three circular dwellings, one o f

whic h was a well defined small depressio n that co uld possibly indicate cold-weather use

(Ren ouf 1994) .

The G roswater subsistence-sett lement patte rn is still not fully understood. Exc ept

for the few sites on the Newfoundland west coast, no faunal remains have been recovered

and subsistenc e-settlement interpretation s are ge nera llybased on site location and tool

invent ories. Fitzhugh (19 72) provided th e first discussion on the Groswater subsistence

set tlement system. Based on his work in Hamilton Inlet, Fitzhugh interpreted the

Gros water subsistence -settlement as a "modified maritime" system characteri zed by a

II



predominantlycoastal settlement pattern and a year-round exploitationof marine fauna

(Fitzhugh 1912:161). Seal huntingat breathing holes and in open-waterconstituted the

main subsistence activities. Caribouwerean important source of clothing as well as a

secondary foodresource and theywere hunted in the near interior. Fish and birds were

alsoexploited seasonally. In generalte rmswe havean inner bay/outercoastal

subsistence-settlementpattern. Summerswere spentat outer locationsnear themouthof

Groswater Bay,and winters in the moresheltered area of the Narrows

Loring and Cox's (1986) excavation of the Postville Pentecostal site at the bottom

of Kaipokok Bay in central Labrador, led to a different depiction ofl heGroswater

subsistence -settlementsystem. Loringand Cox:argued that theprimaryfunctiono f the

Pentecostal site was to exploit interior caribou herdsand someother land resources as

wellas harp seals as they enter the bay in their fallmigration, Using Fitzhugh'ssettlement

typology, Loring and Coxrefer to the Groswater subsistence-settlement systemin the

Postville regionas "interior maritime", This pattern still has a strong maritimecomponent.

but the economy is moremixed in nature and consists of a generalizedwinter adaptation

to interior resources anda specializedmaritime summer adaptation inthe innerbay area

Winter se ttlementswere to be founddeep in the bays, fall andspringcamps on the inner

islands (Cox 1978:104). Summermonths were presumablyspent on coastal locations, in

the inner bay area. In thismodel, the outercoas tal zone does not seemto have been

exploited . Consequently, for the Postville region, t~e model proposed is essentially an

innerbaylinner island model.

14



T h is inner baylinner islandse ttlement pattern seem s 10have become the domina nt

model of the Groswarer subsistence-s ettlement system (Tuck n.d :l 00).lio wever, th e data

to suppo rt this mod el are rather amb iguous and the mo del was defined mainly on t he basis

o f extrapola tions from site location a nd resource availabil ity evidence. It is also difficult to

ju stify an inner baylinner island model when w e know that in the Postville area no sites

were ever reported on any islands

A s pointed out by Kennett (1990:184 ), the Groswa ter su bsistence-sett leme nt

system, a t least fo r Labrado r, seems t o reflect more the stale of the resear ch than th e

cu ltural rea lity and seemsto beclosely tiedto the interp retation of the Pa laeoeskimo

culture hi storyof the area. When Groswate r was believed to be linked wi th Dorset. the

subsiste nce-settlement pattern was de scribed as highly maritime oriented with use of the

outer coastal ro nes . When G roswater people were later culturally affiliated with the earlier

Pre-Dorset people , the subsistence-settlement pau em shiftedto a more inte rior-ad apt ed

T his inner bay/inner island mod el is also propo sed for mo st NeVlfo undland bays

(Tuck n.d .:lll ), bu tlooking more clo selyat site locations , both inner and outer lo c ations

were occ u pied(Fig .2). Howe ver, the Newfou ndland no rthwest coast and the Quebec

Lower No rth Sho re present a singula r pattern in which only oute r coastal locations were

u sed

One such out er locati on is the Factory Cove site , on the west coas t of

Newfoundland, for which Au ger suggests a "mo dified-maritime " subsistence -settle ment

IS



pattem(Auger 1986:11 4). The faunal data from the site show amajor emphasis on sent

hunting, but A uger also supposes that when seals we re nor available, people must have

been secondari ly depe ndant on ter restrial resource s . Summer fishing could have occurred

in the nearby freshwater rivers and the caribo u herd s of the Long Range Mountains cou ld

have been hunted during their fall migration to the sou th. Although Auger suggested that

the site might have been occupied year-round, the faunal evidence for year-round

occupation is lacking so this hypothetical model is nol supported by da ta

AI the location of Port au Cboix, the Phillip's Garden East and Phillip's Garden

West sites have yielde d both faunal and artifactua! evidence and both sites have been

interp reted as being seasonally specialized locations . Renouf( 1994) has suggested that

these sites were probably occupied during the spring for the primary purpose ofexploiting

the Gulfhcrd ofthe migratory harp seals.

On the Quebec Lower North Shore, Pintal ( 1994: I 59) characterizes the Groswa ter

subsis tence-se ttlement pattern as focused on the seasonal exploitation of the coastal zo ne ,

including the islands. In thisarea, Groswater sites are found both on the mainland and on

the adjacent isl ands. T he faunal material is restricted to on ly two harp sealbo nes (1994

Pinta l pers.eomm.), bu t site funct ion has been inferred both from geogra phical locatio n

and from the tool assemblages. Pintal suggests tha t the sites in this area were probably

used from Apri l to Ju ne , at a time "...when both adu lt and young seals were found in large

numbers in the Strait c f'Belle Isle. in partic ular clo se 10its north shore " (Pinta] 1994: 159)

1(,



The history of research on Groswater subsistence-settlement exhibits two main

trends First, for the Labrador sites, hypothetical regional subsistence-settlement patterns

were proposed, despite the lack of supporting evidence, The differentsubsistence

sculcment patterns werethen incorporated into a typological framework(modified-

maritime, interior-maritime)in an attempt to generalize beyond the site or local le-r" !.

Second. in the case of the most recently studiedGroswater sites from the Newfoundland

west coast and those from southernLabradorand the Quebec Lower North Shore, no one

has really proposed a general subsistence-settlement pattern. Instead, most of the authors

haveworked at the site level, trying to get at individual site function. As yet, there has

beenno attempt to integrate the ditferem Groswater sites within a general or more

regionalsubsistence-settlementpattern

This reviewof the main proposals concerning the Groswater subsistence-

settlementpatterns in Labrador, Newfoundland and Quebec Lower North Shore indicates

that a consensus has not yet been reached. In anyevent, a generalcharacterization of

Oroswarersubsistence-settlement pattern maybe inadvisable. Subsistence-settlement

pallernsare best definedat a sub-regional level in which local geographic and

environmental variationscan be incorporated. Oneof the primarygoals of this research is

to study individual sites within their regional contexts to define locally distinctive

subsistence-settlement patterns rather than trying to characterize Groswater in terms of

one very general pattern or adaptationtype.
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CHAPTER 3

MOBILITYSTRATEGIES: PREDICTIVE MODEL

In this section I generate a set of expectations for the Groswatcr mobility

strategiesin the Gulfof St.tewrerce area. Theseexpectations link an hypothetk al

mobilitymodel with the geologicaldistribution of lithic raw materials and with the

structure of food resources withinthe area

~~

For any cultural group who uses stone tools, the availabilityof suitable raw

material isan important factor conditioning their mobility. From northern Labrador to

southern Newfoundland, archaeological evidence suggest that the Groswater r'Opulllliuns

limited their use of raw material to onlya few types: coloutfulline-graincdcherts, Ramah

chert anda smallquantity of quartz crystal. In most collections, fine-grainedcherts clearly

dominate and often account for morethan eightypercent. A geographicalboundarycould

howeverpossiblybedrawn from the Postville area and up. whereboth line-grainedcherts

and Ramahcherts seem to have been used in more equal proportions (Loring and C Oli

1986; Plumct and Gangloff 1991; Tuck 1975).

Ramah chert is found in the Ramah Bay area, northern Labrador, and the line

grained cherts are believed to have originated from the Cow Head area, on the central

west coast of Newfoundland. In Newfoundlandand l abrador several other chert sources

exist. Cherts are found in the Cape Mugford area, in northern l abrador (Gramly 1978;

Lazenby 1980). In the Strait or Belle-Isle. cherts are present on the island afD elle-lsle in



the Bateau (Botstcck 1983:31) andWhite Point Formations (Botuock 1983:43). In the

northeast portion of the Northern Peninsula. some cherts occur in the Hare bay area in the

St-GeorgeGroup (Williams and Smith 1983:115) and near Canada Bay in the Eddies

Cove Formation (Cumming 1 ~ 1 83 : 88 ) . Some good chen locations are also found on the

Port-au-Port Peninsula. in the Port-au-Port Group (Nagle 1985:91) and in Notre-Dame

Bay in the Robert's Arm Group (Botstock 1988:22).

Although there are a number of potential chert sources in the study area, the

Groswatcr people clearly preferred the chert available in the vinicity of Cow Head. This

can be demonstratedbecause Cow Head cherts distinguished themselves from all theother

chert types, chronologicallyand lithologicallybut particularly paleontologically.

Chertsfound in the Cow Head area belong to the Cambro-Ordovician Cow Head

Group (Coniglio 1987:813). These cherts formed during the Cambrian and Ordovician

periods (570 to 430 millionD.P.) andare easily identified because they contain

radiolarians, deep-water planktonicanimalsthat use silicato formtheir skeletons

(Botsford pers.comm. 1995).

The geological history of the Cow Ilead Group goes back before 650 million years

ago, at a time when the Canadian Shield and the Earth's other landmasses were part of'the

same super-continent. At about 650 million years ago. the super-continent started to break

apart 10 create two separate landmasses: the North American plate and the

Eurasian/African plate. The separation of thesetwo landmasses created a large valley that

was later filled with water 10 eventuallybecome the Iapetus Ocean. At that time, the
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climate along the North American coast was tropical and in the wnrrnwaters of'thc

Iapetus ocean abundant life forms started to develop (Burzynskyand Marceau 1995:20

26). Planktonic animals such as sponge spicules and radiolarians appeared at thai time

These organisms lived, died and slowlyrained down on the deep ocean l100r of tile

Iapetus sea (Botsford pers.ccmm 1995). Between 500 and450 millionyears ago

(Ordovician), the two continental plates started to move back toward one another, closing

the Iapetus Ocean and forminganother super-contimeru. called pangea . In reaction tn

these tectonic movements,sediments of the Iapetus ocean floor were then transported

and pushed up on top of the North American continental sediments (Botsford pcrs.comm

1995). These deep-water deposits rich in radiolariansare what we can see in the Cow

Head area. Similar deposits have been reported in theGaspe area (Botsford

pers.cornm I995), around Quebec city (Codere 1995:79-( 9), and in the Temiscounta area

(Chalifoux and Burke 1995:246). In Newfoundland and Labrador theyarc not reported in

other areas

Radiolarian cherts outcrop as beds throughout the whole Cow Head area (Fig.6)

Theygo as far north as the Arches. south of Daniels Harbour. and southward to the

BonneBay area. Most of the good beds are concentrated on the Cow Jlead Peninsula

itself and around St-Paul's Inlet. North of Cow Head, many good exposures are also found

around ParSOn'SPondand Lower Head. Down thecoast, Western Brook Pond. Broom

Point, Martin Point, Green Point. Lobster Cove Head arc good deposits. Beds arc also

found at the bottom of the Bonne Bay and Bay of Islands fjord systems.
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Figure6. Outcrop LocationsandGeological Setting cr the
CowHeadGroup, WesternNewfoundland.
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At all theselocations, the beds of'chert tend to sit on top of limestonebedsandarc

easily accessible at tide water froma numberof shores. AroundCow Head, bedscan be as

thick as twenty, thirty and sometimesas muchas fortycentimetres(Botsfordpers.comm

1995). Chertsare foundas pebbles. bouldersor inprimaryposition, in bedrock.

Cow Head chert is often stainedwith minerals that are foundin deep ocean

environment. Iron oxidewillgivereddishcherts; mang!mese blackones; copperoxide

greenishones; and glauconiteblue-greenones.

Cow Head chertsare harJ and displaytheconchoidal fracturewhich characterizes

highly silicifiedcherts (1995Botsford pen.comm.).The silicacontent (8101) of these

cherts can range from65 to morethan 90 percent (ibid).Theyare relativelypure in

texturewith no internalfractures,whichmakes them fairly reliableand predictableto usc.

Cow Headchertsare brittle and breakeasilywitha sharpedge. Thesechertscan easilybe

quarrieddirectly from the bedrock; a mallet or a hammerstone willeasily detachsomefist

sizedflakes (ibid).On the Cow Head peninsula itself, somaof thechert does not even

have to be quarriedsincethe beachesare littered with boulders as largeas footoalls

For a number of reasons the Cow Head area iscertainly one of the best areas in

Newfoundland for raw material acquisitions: (I) the high abundanceof chert in the area;

(2) the qualityof'thechert; (3) the thicknessof the bedsand the easyaccessto these beds.

Thus quality, abundanceandease of procurement would have brought the Groswater

peoplewithinthe Cow Head area.
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Wecan closethis sectionwith a summarydefinitionof Cow Headchert; (I) highly

silicified, (2) presenceof radiolarians(3) color variationsand chemicalcontent indicative

of a deep-water environment.

AnimalReSQurces

Animalresources in the studyarea havebeen inventoriedand describedingreat

detailelsewhere(Kroll 1987; McGhee and Tuck 1975; Murray 1992;Pastoreand Tuck

1985). In the studyarea, it is clearthat sea resourceswere of the most importanceto the

prehistoricpeople.The richsub-arcticwatersof the GulfofSt.Lawrence provide an

environmentwhich supportsa rich resourceof crustaceans.fishand marinemammals. A

great varietyof sea birdsand migratoryfowlare foundin the area,either year-roundor

seasonally. Between springand fall, anadromousfish, suchas salmon, sea trout, andarctic

charare availableas they run up the numerousbrooksand riversall alongthe coasts.Land

resourcesare scarcer,but inNewfoundlandthe Long RangeMountains arc hometo a

populationof caribouwhichmigratesin the coastal lowlands duringsummerand fall. On

the Labrador sideof the Strait of Belle Isle caribouarealso seasonallyavailable andat

timesmoose.

The seasonal migrationof the harp seal herd (Phocagromlamiica) into the area is

certainlyone of the majorfactorsthat could affectthe mobilityof prehistoric people.

During their annual southernmigration to theirwhelpinggroundsa great number of harp

seals passthrough the Straitof Belle Isle 10enter the St. LawrenceGul[
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Harp sealsare exclusivelya North Atlantic species. Thereare three distinct stocks

of harp seals: one in the White Sea, north of Russia,one near Jan Mayen, southeast of

Spitsbergen, andone off Newfoundland (Fig. 7A). The Newfoundland or the Northwest

Atlantic population is the largest one and canbe furtherdividedbasedon breeding areas

into the Front Herdand the Gulf herd. The Front herd breedsoff the southern Labrador

and the Newfoundlandnortheastcoasts, the Gulfherd northwest of the Magdalenen

Islands (Fig. 7B). An intermediate patch or patchesmay also form off the Mccatina Islands

along the QuebecLower North Shore. This Mecatina patch, also referred to as the

northernGulfpatch, is yet not well understood and seems to he highly variable in termsof

its existenceand position (Sharepers.camm. 1996). The Mecatina population canbe

absent in someyears but in others can consist ores many as 50,000animals (Stenson

pers.comm. 1996). Censusconducted in 1990 and 1994established the number of pups

born on the Mecalina patch at respectively4,400 and 57,600(Stenson et al. 1995:15). For

the same yearsthe Front herd averaged a little over 450,000 newborn pups and the

southernGulCherdnumbered between 100,000 and 200,000 pups (ibid)

Harp sealsare gregarious and migratory seals. They spend the summer inthe

Arcticwaters ofthe North Atlantic. Large concentrations are found around Baffin Island.

in the triangle formed by the Greenland's westcoast, Jones Sound and the northern

portion of Hudson Bay (Fig. 7A) (Bowen 1991:3). In the fall, well in advanceo fice

formation, seals start their southward migration alongthe Labrador coast to reach the

entry of the Strait or Delle Isle bymid-December. At this point the original population
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Figure 7. A)Three BreedmgPopulationsof HarpSealsand
SummerFeedingGroundsof theNewfoundland Population.

B) Migration Routesof the Newfoundland Population.
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separates: a part (If the population will stay at the Front, the other part will enter theGulf

of Sr.Lawrencefollowing the Labrador and the Quebec lower North Shore coast (Fig.

7B). At this time of the year, seals dispersed in "loose herds up 10 severalhundred

individ'lals~ (Bowen 1991:3) and feed intensivelybefore they gather for the whelping and

breeding period, in late-Februaryand March. Afternursing the pups, seals will mate and

then disperse to feed. Beginning in early April, for epproximativelyfour weeks (Bowen

1991:4), the seals willonceagaingather on the pack ice 10 moult.Eventually, they will

slowly migrateback to their summerfeeding grounds in the Arctic.Some seals willexit

the area from the southern portion of'the Gulf to travel along the Newfoundland south and

east coasts, the others willleave through the Strait of BelleIsle followingthe Quebec

north shore and the Newfoundland west coast.

The understandingof the distribution and the movementsof the harp seals in the

study area is a complex process involving simultaneously a number of factors. As a way to

breakdown this whole interactivesystem, I will discusshere in the formof a series of

independent considerations some of the factors affecting the distributionand, more

importantly, the availability of harp seals. Put together, these considerations willgivesome

insights into the problems that needed to be solvedfor an efficient hunt.

As the harp seals enter the Strait of BelleIsle, betweenmid-December (and

sometimes as early as late November)and mid-January. harp seals will generally travel in

large number along the Labrador and the Quebec Lower North Shore (Stenson pen

comm; Lepage 1989:58; Beaucage 1968:102). In fact, on their fall migration harp seals
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willtend 10 followa narrow migration corridor, less thantwo kilometres wide,along the

shoreline(Lepage 1989:59). The reason for this behaviour is not well understood but it

has been suggested that it couldberelated to water temperatureand food movement

(Stenson pers.comm. 1996).Another author mentioned that theclockwisemotionof the

Coriolis force carriesthe seals on the Quebecshore (Sergeant 1991:62). At this time of

the year seals are feedingheavily in preparationfor the Whelpingperiodand are entering

the differentbays 10 feedon herring (Rumboltpers.comm. 1996)

There hasbeena traditionalfall fisheryon theQuebec Lower North Shore since

the beginning of the eighteenthcentury(Lepage 1989:59; Sergeant 1991:94). Nets were

set in the shallowwaters of the different baysto intercept the seals as they were travelling

between islands, close to shore. Between BlancSablonand Harrington Harbour, Baril

and Breton (1984:55) have counted no less than300 nettingberthslocations. In the fall,

seals are accessiblefromvirtuallyany shore on the Labrador sideof the Strait of BelleIsle

and a huntercouldhave positioned himselfanywherealong thecoastline.

On the Newfoundlandwest coast there is littleevidenceto support a fall hunt

(Stenson pers.comm. 1996). In someyears, seals have been takenoff Port au Choixby

local sealers(Ploughmanpers.comm. 1995)but this is not of commonoccurrence: "these

sealswould be considered theodd ones" (Stensonpers.comm. 1996).

During thewhelpingand breeding seasonharp sealsneedan ice support. From

late-February to late Marchseals willconcentrate into large patches of winter pack ice

that may extend anywhere from 20 to 200 square kilometres (Bowen 1991:4) to give birth
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10their pups, The survivalof the pups is entirely dependant on this ice, sincefor about

two weeks after birth the whitecoatscannot swim.Two weeksafter birth the mothers

usuallyabandontheir pupsand matewith males before theyleave the patch and disperse

Between mid-April and mid-MayIheanimalswillonceagain haul out on the icc 10 moult.

Whelpingand breeding patches usually formaway fromthecoasts. in areas Ihal

will favour high concentrationof'thick and tight packice. Onthe patch itself, becauseof

the different windpatterns that might sometimesblowthe patch closer to the coast. seals

will tend to whelp away fromthe edges of the patch, preferingsomewherein the middle

(Sergeant 1991:38). In that way they avoid any riskorice-ralling.

From a shore-basedhunler's point of view, the important point 10 consideris

access to the seals. Nowadays, large vessels are able to navigate their way through the

pack icc 10 the whelpinggrounds,which arc generallyfar at sea. However. for anyone on

fool these patches mighthavebeenimpossible to access. It is doubtful that any hunter

would have beenfoolhardy(or reckless)enough 10 walk his way far into these patches: ice

movementand wind conditionsare so unpredictable thai it can be a perilous adventure

Therefore. it could be suggestedthat it is unlikely that the Groswarerpeoplewere hunting

the harp seals between late Februaryand early March duringwhelpingand breedingor

again between late-Apriland mid-Maywhen they moult. It ismore reasonableto believe

that seals were hunted at some point along their migration routes. To that effect. a

landsman said "you get the seals when theyare on the heat" (Rumboltpers.comm. 19% ),

meaning when they are movingaround. Thus, that leaves us with: ( I) a fallhunt, (2) a



short period betwee n mid-march and late-April, and (3) a late spring hunt, as they migrate

back north

Except for the whelping, breeding and moulting periods harp seals do not require

ice. On the contrary, harp seals need open water or at least some open leads where they

can feed. In fact, this whole migration process from the arctic to the sub-arc tic waters of

Newfoundland is ' forced upon the harp seal by its necessity to stay at the ice-edge year

round- (Sergeant 199 1:62). Seals need to go in areas where they will meet their needs :

they need specific ice conditions to whelp, they need suitable waters to feed. To

understand geographical distribution of Harp seals we therefore need to be able to localize

the open water or leads where they feed.

Wo rking from ice cond ition charts (le e cond itions 1985, 1987,1990,1992 ), ice

formatio n and retreat in the Strait of Delle Isle and the Gulfarea are summarized in figure

8. This model of ice movements into the study area is a summary and therefor e remains

ge neral. Despite the fact that ice conditions are not exactly the same each year, the general

patte rn of ice formation and retreat occurs essent ially in a similar manner year after year.

From one year to another the main difference wou ld be one of timing: ice format ion and

retreat might be delayed for two or three weeks either way.

Fro m late-spring to about mid-January the Strait and the Gulf are free of ice (Fig.

8a). At this period of the year food for the seals is still largely available. Arou nd mid

Janua ry, ice starts to form in the Strait area and extends from there into the Gulf(Fig. 8b).
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Ice formation also occursin the 51.Lawrenceestuaryand around PrinceEdward Island.

These ice formationseventually meet and by mid-Februarythe Gulf and the Strait are

usually covered with closepackice (Fig. 8c). Aftermid-Februaryandfor the best part of

March. the ice cove ragein the Strait and the Gulfaverages between90 and lOOpercent

(Ice conditions 1985. 1987. 1990. 1992). At this particularperiod of the year. availability

of food is not as critical since duringthe whelpingand breedingperiodsharp seals rarely

feed(Bowen 1991:4). Duringthesetwo monthshowever, there is usuallya lead of loose

ice or open water alongthe Quebecshore. Prevailingnorth-westerlywindsat this timeof

the year ~ ...keepopen a band of water betweenthe Quebec north shoreand the newly

formingpackice" (Sergeant 1991 :94) (Fig. 8d). Change inwind directions. easterlywinds

for instance. willsometimesclose this open-lead along the Quebecshoreand open a band

of water on theNewfoundland westcoast (Fig. 8e). The latter situationis not of common

occurrence sincewinterwinds are usuallynorth or northwesterlywinds.

In thelast part of March. ice usuallyretreats from the estuary first (Fig. 8f). Bythe

end of March, the Quebecnorth shore westof HarringtonHarbour is free of ice.as wellas

mostof the western portion oftbe Gulf. The eastem portion of the Gulf. includingthe

Strait uf BelleIsle and the Newfoundlandwest coast, still remainscovered withice at 90

to 100per cent. Later in April, the branchof the Labrador current travellingalong the

Newfoundlandsouth coast willwork its way up along the west coast. gradually openinga

lead of open-wateralongthe westcoast (Fig. 8g). From thenon, the retreat of the ice will

proceedsimullaneouslyeastward elong the Quebec north shore and northward along the
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Newfoundlandcoast leavinga tongue-shaped mass ofi ce in the centre of the Gulf(Fig.

Sh). Seals usuallyfeed on either side of this ice mass, Later in the spring.around May,

south-westerly winds tend to push the remaining Gulfice into the Strait, mainly on the

Labrador side (Fig, Si). For a few weeks the Strait willremainheavily blocked, preventing

the seals from leaving the area. After that. the icc willgradually loosen up, and the Strait is

usually well free of ice by June (Fig.8j).

Although harp seals eat many foodspecies. capelin (Mallo tlls l'i lln \'II.f) and polar

cod (Boreogadu s saida ) are the most important fish species taken, Euphausiids (shrimp)

and the northern shrimp (Panda/li s boreali.~) are the "chief Crustacea taken in sub-arctic

waters" (Sergeant 1991:65). Capelin spend most of their life at sea. approaching the c08s1

only to reproduce in the summer (Carscadden 1993:3). Figure 9 shows theirmigration

patterns within the Gulf ofSt. Lawrence. Polar or arctic cod livein the decp waters of the

Gulf(Lear 1990:2-3) (Fig. 9). The northern shrimpare found at two specific locations in

the study area (Parsons 1984:]) (Fig. 9). These specieshave in common tha t they live and

feed in the deep waters of the Laurentian and Eskimau channels. They willparticularly

tend to move along the slopes edges of these channels where upwelling conditions result

in highly productive areas. Along these slope edges. the best feeomg grounds willbe more

precisely found where the slope edges are sharp. As a general rule, the sleeper the slope

edges are, the higher the level of upwellingactivity is, which results in nutrient-richwaters

(Share pers.ccmm. 1996). In order to feed, harpseals also have to travelalongthese

edges and tend to concentrate near the best upwellingzones (i.e near steep slopeedges),
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Thiswholeprocess is easily summarized as follows'

open-wate r " upwelling zones ,. nutrien ts. l"ish/C: nJstac:eans ,. seals,. hunler

Now. froma shore-basedhunter pointof view. optimal hunting locations would be

at placeswhere these sharp slope edgesare withina closedistance to shore. In the Estuary

andtheGulfofSl.lawrence such conditions are foundat three places: in the estuary, near

Les Escoumins and Pointe-des-Monteand, otfthe Point RichePeninsula, in Port au

Choix. At Port au Choixthe upwellingzone is actuallywithin one kilometer of so of the

land. In fact,the slope edge at this location is so steep that a local fishermanmentioned

that betweenthe port sideof his boat and starboard. the water depth drops from 20 meters

to 100meters(Rumbolt. pers.comm. 1996).

In theirspringmigration alongthe Newfoundlandwest coast the seals willtravel

alongthe Eskimau channeledges.Thischannelisfar from the coast and remains

inaccessiblefromjust about any location a1011g thewest coast. except for the Point Riche

Peninsula (Fig. 9). For instance,at Cow Head hunters would have to make their way

about 60 kilometres into the pack iceor the openwater beforetheycould reach the edges

of the Eskimauchannel. It is thereforeunlikely that a regularseal hunt would have

occurred anywhere south of Port au Choixalongthis coast. Someyears, with anyluck,

seals could have been taken when prevailingnorth-westerly winds shifting for easterly

windscreatedan open-lead (Fig. 8d) alongthe Newfoundland west coast. However, as

mentioned previously this would have beenof very rare occurrence and totally

unpredictable(Parsons, Fisheries and OceansOfficer at Cow Head, pers.comm. 1996). In
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the span of hislifetimeat sea, between CowHead and Port au Cboix, a fisherman saw

harp sealsonly once closeto shore, south of Port au Choix(Rumbalt pers.comm. 1996).

Allthe considerations that have beendiscussedso fu lead to theconclusion that

eventhough harp sealsare present inlargenumbers, from f,,11 to late-spring, in various

partsof the GulfofSt.Lawrence, themainquestion is not so much one of abundancebut

oneoravalllbitity. Hunters need to beall ocations that will allow accessto the seals. To

find seals, open-water isone of thefirst conditions that needs to be met. Distancebetween

the shore (where the hunter is) andthe open-water (wherethe seals are) also haveto be

considered: the bunter wants to be at the floe-edge. Ice coveragealso mustbeconsidered.

Successful hunting depends on safeice: heavypackice maybe too dangerousto venture

on, but safelandfast ice acts as a bridgeto the floe-edge.

Asa lastconsideration one unavoidable question remains: Is theresomereason to

believethat the migration patternsof the harpsealsmight havebeen different in the past?

This question canbe answeredin two points:

First,if radiocarbon dates can be trusted,and if middens can be associatedwith

thesedates, the large middens (over75,000bones) foundat the Phillip's GardenEastsite

at Port au Choix(Renouf1994:169) clearlyindicatethat the harp seals were present when

theGroswater people visited the site.Onemight also argue that climatic variationsmight

havehad an impact on seal distribution. If anything, harsh arctic conditions might have

precipitated a southernmigration so the sealscould find suitablewaters to feed. On the

otherhand, a warmerclimate could havehastenedthe arctic ice break-up, thenmoreice
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would becoming south sooner. On lhe whole, dimatic variations might have possibly

affected thestructure (larger or tighter) and thelocation (IIl(WC north or south) of ille

whelpingand breeding patches. Theymight alsohave interfered with the tinting of ia:

fOfTT\lltion and ice retreat (sooner or laler) but there is little evidence tbar lhis whole

process wouldhaveaffected the migrationroutes per st . Since weknow that prehistoric

hunters were huntingseals in their migratory movements, the question w hether the patches

were more south and/or larger is irrelevant here

To summarize, wehave seen where the seals are, when and why. We know that in

the fall they follow the Quebec North shore where they enter the bays to feed. At thnttlme

of the year, they are not found on the Newfoundland westcoast. In the whelping, breeding

and moultingperiods seals remain inaccessiblebecause Ihey sre rar at sea . In hea vy ice

periods, we have seen that prevailing north-westerlywindsalmost always keep opena lead

of open-water or loose ice on the Quebec northshore. For ashort period of time in the

spring whenthe ice is retreating throughthe Strait, the QuebeGshore is blocked with

ice andthe seals Me difficult to access.They becomeavailable again when the ice loosen!

On the Newfoundland side of the Strail, the best and almostonly timesea lscan be

exploited is in the spring as they travel along the Newfoundland west coast . On thiscoast,

the only predictable location is the Point RichePeninsula, Port au Choix.

Predictive MoUe!

The foregoing discussion indicates that there are significant diffe rences in resource

availibilitywithin the resource area . These local variations will require d ifferent acquisition
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strategiesand therefore variations inmobility patterns.The seven sites consideredhere are

located indifferent sub-regions. In the followingsection I willlay out a set of expectations

for Groswater resource acquisition strategiesand mobility ineach of these sub-regions.

I, A" tlte Labrador .~ide of theStrait of Belle Isle seals are availablefor a IOllger

period of time hilt the specificcapture location might he difficllit to predict.

Inthe Straitof Delle Isle we are dealing witha longer season of open-water than

on the Newfoundland west coast andexcept for a fewweeks in the whelping. breeding,

and moulting periods seals are usually available, within reasonable distances. from

Decemberto June. Fall, however remains thebest hunting season. On the Labrador side of

the Strait.no particular location standsout; good sealingcan bedone fromalmost any

shore. Because theresources are distributedmore evenly in timeand space the raison

d'e tre of large seasonal settlements diminished. Instead, what we might find is a settlement

patterninwhichwe have a large number ofsma!1sitesdistributed more or less evenly

along the coast line. Thesesites were probably occupiedbriefly, each correspondingto a

differenthuntingepisode. If the siteswere usedin a similar 1T•coner (to hunt seals)we

mig ht expect someredundancy in theartifactual content.

This settlement typecalls for an opportunisticresource acquisitionstrategywith an

emphasis on searchand encounte r hunting tactics (Binford 1978:453). Unpredictability of

resource locations means that therewas no advance planning for the useof particular

places. The mobility patternputs more emphasis on frequencyof movements thanon

coverageof a territory froma singleplace.
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2. 0" the Newfoundlandwest coast.sealsare availableflu a short Ill!riod of time

but the location and the timil1gfl,r POI':III;al capture are highly predictable.

On thewest coast of Newfoundland, thebest and almost onlylocationto huntharp

sealsefficiently is thePoint RichePeninsula,at Portau Choix. It istherefore logical 10

expect a settlementaggregationat this extremelyrichpoint of procurement.

Because of thereliability of Port au Choixas a goodseal hunting location we

might expect a strong pattern ofreoccupation (repeateduse) of th e sites

Harpseals beingavailablefor onlya shortperiod of time, wemight not find

evidenceof long tenn stays, unless of coursepeoplewere dependingon storage.

Theartifact assemblagesshouldexhibit a strong emphasisonhuntingactivities.

The sitesshould displaylarge artifact assemblages indicativeof the intensity ofuse

the slte.

The repealeduse of'tbe sites mightgive thesite a "disturbed"aspect where specific

activitiesareasmight be difficult to distinguish.

Giventhe high predictability of sealsoff Point Richeboth search time and

settlementmobility arereduced,thus there mightbemore emphasis on logistically

organized resourceusefrom campsnear Port auChoix. Resource predictabilityoff Poillt

Richealso means thatactivity function at Port auChoix was highly predtcuble,thus the

Phillip's Garden East and Cornick sites should indicate somekind of intentionalplanning

regarding site use.
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3. Inthe CowHead orea. we havea situationwhere lithIcresosrces are

geographically ...peeifleand where suhsistenceresources are more evenlydistribuledin

bothtime andspace.

Themainreason that would have attractedprehistoric people at theFactoryCove

siteisthe acquisition ofraw material. Since the site is immediatelyadjacentto at

leastfive chertbeds andbecausethe beaches surroundingthe site are literally

covered withlarge chertboulderswe would expectto findsome evidence oftoo l

manufacturing.

Because chertoccurrenceis 50 predictableat thissite wemight find ev idenceof

reoccupatlons

Concerningsubsistence. harp seals huntingandassociatedtechnologyshouldnot

be asvisible.

In termsof mobility,weare probably dealing withtwo typesofadaptational the

FactoryCovesite: (I) Since lithic resources arehighlypredictable at this locationpeople

wereprobably planningspecialtrip s intothe area. In termsofmobility. this implies that

people hadto t ravel10th is location . Oncethere though,raw materialacquisitio n require

little furthermovement; (2) Foodresources not being spatiallysopredictable but rather

more evenlydistributedin timeand spacemighthave beenexploitedin a more

opportunisticway while acquiring rawmaterial.

Thedifferentexpectations outlined in thissec tionsuggest the constraints andthe

possibilitiesregardingthe mobility of thepeoplein the Gulf ofSt.Lawrencearea. Inorder
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tolook atspecifics, lithic assemblagesand spatialo rganization of sevenGroswater sites

willbe examinedinsection5. Before that. section4 provides the theoreticaland

methodological framework under which the specificdatawill beexamined.



CH APTER 4

MEnlOD A ND THEORY

This section is concerned withthe methodologyand theoryI wi11 be relying

on for theanalysis of the archaeological data. In this research r willbe examining two main

sets of data: thelithic technology andintra-site spatial patterning. My goal is to examine

the links between these two sets of data and Groswater mobility patterns within the study

Lithic Technology

The analystsof thelithic technology will be conductedat two levels. The first level

is co ncerned with technological organization, with anemphasison raw material use

patte rns. The second level focusses on th e functionalsignificanceof thedifferent tool

assemblages at individual sites.

Many recent studieshave associated technological organization with prehistoric

mobility (Bamforth 1986, 1991; Binford 1976, 1919; Gramly1980; Hood 19 94 ; Kelly

1983 ; Kelly and Todd 1988; Lurie 1989; Myers 1989; Nelson 1991; Perles 1992; Shott

1986; Torrence 1983) . Technological organization is defined here in terms of how people

plan theirusc of raw materialand tool technology in relation to different mobility

cond itionsand resource distribution. Because hunter-gatherersgenerally move frequently,

adapting to the different schedulingpatterns related to the procurement of different kinds

of resources. theyalso have 10 adopt technological ureregles that willenable efficiency in

both foodprocurementactivities and man ufacture and use oft heir lithic technology. The



availabilityof suitable taw materials. transport ation needs and functional needs are all

faclors that could affect the technological organization ora particular 8rouP' We might

expect to findvariabilityin assemblagecomposition becauseof the way the Taw matcrill.! is

differentially procured, producedand distributed within a settlement system(Bamforth

1986:49; Binford 1979:255). One frequent assumption is that changesin technological

organization. particularly changes in raw material use. shouldenableus to recognize

changes in subsistenceand mobility patterns (Myers 1989:91), For example, Binford

(1979) claims that variability in raw material use is related 10 the scale of mobilily.

Bamforth (1986) arguesthat raw material use responds to the geographical distribution of

lithic raw material sources.

The approach I am proposing in this research emphasizes (1) the different ial useof

various raw material types and, (2) the different stages oflithic reduction and their

distribution among the different sites.

Raw Mat eria!

In trying to understand raw material use the first questions that need to be

answered are: what are the raw materials used bythe Groswater people in the study areu

and. wher e are these raw materialscoming from? Therefore. the first step in the analysis

will con sist of establishing the frequency of raw material typesfor each site. The second

step will beto assess the sources of the raw material

To evaluate rawmaterial type frequencies, both tooland dcbltegeassemblages

from each site were sorted, counted and weighed. Raw material frequencies were basedon



weight and expressed inweightpercentages. For the larger FactoryCove and Phillip's

Garden East sites onlya 20010random sample of debitage wasanalyzedin eachcase .

It isgenerallyassumedthat the vastmajority of the lithic rawmaterialsused bythe

Groswater people inNewfoundland, Labradorandon the QuebecLowerNorthShore is

attributable to the samegeological fonnation: theNewfoundland northwest coast Ca mbro

Ordovician bedsreferredto as theCow Head Group(James and Stevens 1986). This

assumptio n, however,hasnever been empiricallyinvestigated. Geologically, Cow Head

chertpresentsa unique micro-fossil signature : a radiolarianthat canbe recognized

microsco pically (Botsfordpers.ccmm 1995). To evaluate whether or not the fine-g rained

chertused at thedifferentsitescan formally be identified asCow Head chert. every

finished chert artifact wasexamined undera binocular microscope to identifyradiolarian

fossils.

Certainproblems arose during the microscopic observations. The small size of

artifacts o ftenreduced the likelihood ofobservingradiolarians. For certain colours,

especially black,dark grey. browngrey andgr ey theradiolarians remained invisible, but

becausediscemable radiolarians cannot beidentified does not necessarily meanthat they

are absent. Partial silicificationandthe organic richnessoftilevarious chert bedsmay

affect the radiolarian content ofthe rock and therefore their visibility. (Botsford

pers.ccmm 1995; Coniglio 1987:819; James and Stevens 1986:7 1).
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Debit age Anal ysis

The di fferent stages of lithic reduction w ill beexam ined by looking at inter-she

variability in dcbitag e patterns. The goa l here is to determine if the dislribulion ofl ithic

redu ction stages at t he various sites is conditioned by mob ility in relation to source areas

Debit age analysis is designed to answer questions related to the movement o f raw

mate rials wi thin the study area and possibly the function o f each site withinthe settlement

system

Initially, three variables were chosen for th e debitage analysis: the

presence/absen ce o f corte". the frequency ofbifacialt hinning flakes and the flake size

dist ribution. As the analysis was being conducted it beca me evident that the first two

vari ables we re not rel iable and could not be used in comparing the different debitage

asse mblages .

The p resence of cortex is usually indicative of the first stages oflithi c reductio n

Unfortunatel y, a co ns istent cort ex definition was difficult to establish because or the

differ ent fonns in whic h chert occurs in the area : ou tcrops, pebbles and large tabular

cob bles. For example, at the Factory Cove site, wh ere intensive biface manufacturing

occurr ed, the cortex frequency was abnormally lo w. AI t his sitemost of che rt occurs in

large non-quarried tabul ar boulders found scatte red over the surface . Resides internal

differ ences in the degr ee of silicitication, there is no visible cortex on these boulders

Flake morpho logy was also misleading since bifaci all hinning flakes (81l) can o ccur

durin g both the shaping of bifacial blank s and the mainten ance of finished toot s. Tbere fore
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a high Btffrequencycan eitherbe interpreted as indicativeof tool manufacturing or (001

maintenance and site function inferences becomerather ambiguous

Hake-size analysisis mainlyconducted to documentvariations in flake size from

onesite to another. as .l meansto identifY (iiffercnt stages in lithic reduction activities. For

example. early stage manufacturingactivities could bedistinguished from (001

maintenance activities. This firsl step. essentiallydescriptive. will lead to the nCXI

interpretative level where the different lithic reduction patterns willbe interpreted in terms

of technological organization. l.e. howthe technology is organized within the settlement

system \t a third level. aspects of technological organization patterns expressedat each

site willthen be interpreted as indirect evidence for evaluating mobility patternsand site

!Unction.

This three-stage approach can beillustrated as follows. At the descriptive level. a

highlyskewedflake-sizedistribution consistingof onlysmallflakingdebrismight indicate

that onlyreduction activitiesrelated 10tool maintenanceoccurred al a site. At the

organizationallevet this distribution could meanthat the raw materialwas transported to

thesite in the form of more or less finishedtools. At a broader interpretivelevel. the

foregoing might implythat: (I) people were trading the raw materialalreadyshaped in the

fonn of tools , (2) lhal people were acquiring their raw material directly from the lithic

source; they were shapingthe tools at the source and carrying themto other locations. or

(J) that logistically organized groups of people were travellinglight; carrying only finished

tools to specificlocations for the immediate conduct of a specificactivity, a hunt episode



for instance. One oft he maingoals in analysing the debltage is to try to detect this Iype of

behaviour.

T'l permit inter-assemblage comparisons. the debitege for each site was sorted into

S mm sizeclasses. Interpretation of tile flake sizedistributi..mWI5 based on the following

conventions. Flake sizes of <IOmm were considered 10 represent moslly small retouch

flakes resulting from 1001maintenance. flakes from IOmmto 20mmmight be indicative of

late-stage manufacturing reduction, whileflakes sizes > 20mm represent earlier

manufacturing stages, Retouched and utilized flakes were includedin the debitage

category rather than in the tool category since it was difficult to determinewhether the

flakes were intentionally retouched or if the use-wear was natural. in which case they arc

indistinguishable from waste flakes.

Tool A$SWblagcs

This part of tbe research willconsist ofevalualing the tool assemblages of each site

to see if a pattern can be recognized related to the possible fund icn of the sites. As a first

step, the tool assemblages ofeach site were identified and classified into eighteen (18)

morpho-functional categories: endblades, endbladepreforms. sideblades, knives and biface

fragments, scrapers, microblades, microblade cores. burin-hke-tccls, burin-like tool

preforms,burin spalls. burins, adzes and axes, hammerstones, abraders. bifacialblanks I ,

2.3, and 4. Unidentifiedlithicartifacts are not considered for cemparitive purposes. Flake

cores as well as retouched and/or utilizedflakes are not included since no standardized

definitioncould beapplied. Also not includedare the harpoon heads or anyother organic
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artifactual remains found at the Phillip's Garden East site, since none of the other sites

shared the sa.mepreservation conditions.

Discrepanciesin 1001categorization fromthe originalsite reports willbefound

since all the assemblages were completely re-classified and the tool classifications used

here do not necessarily correspond wilh the classifications of other researchers.

Most of tile researchers working wit" r - t;water lithic assemblages have proposed

endbladetypologies based on size, lateral and basal treatment. and the presence or absence

of side-notches (Auger 1985; Fitzhugh 1972; Kennett 1990; Pintal 1994; Renouf 1994).

For the purposes of this research endblades have been divided into two sub-categories:

endblades and endblade preforms. Endblade refers to all finished plano-convex, side

notched specimens. Endblade preforms are otherwiseidentical, but an-notched forms

ellen described as triangular endblades or points by the different authors (Fig. 3 second

row). Thisdistinction became apparent when specimensbearing onlyone notch (Fig. 10)

were found in the different collections and when evidenceof notch enlargement was

observed. The argument here is that onlya few minutes are needed to make notches. it is

highlylikely that they could havebeen produced at the last minule.,prior to being used. In

doing M). not only is transport breakage risk reduced. but the flexibility of the too l is also

increased since it is possible 10 fit these preforms with any harpoon head (your own or

your companions') (Fig. I I).

The burin-like-tool category has also been divided Into a tinished and a preform

category. Burin-like-tool preforms can bedescribed as being made of high quality chert.
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Figure10. EndbladePreform witha Single NotchandEndblade.

Figure I L Endblade Lashedto Harpoon Head .
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They are rectan~:u lar or trapezoidalin shape,often showing some sign of grinding. At this

stage, the haAing element isyet not visible.

The FactoryCove site remainsprovidedevidence for a biface manufacturing

sequence. In order to understand the different production stages, the bifacial blanks were

classifiedinto four categories. This classification was basedon visual observation (Fig. 12)

andon the clustering patterns expressedby the relativewidth/thickness orthe blanks(Fig.

Il)

Rla l/k I : Blank I is generallythick, angular, plano-convex in cress-section and more or

less lozenge shaped. At this stage, the blankis asymmetric and the CUlling edges are not

apparent. The large flake scars indicatedirect hard hammer percussionwas used at this

early stage of the reduction sequence. Mean relative widthlthickness: 54 mm/22 mm.

Hlal/Ie Z: Blank 2 are gcnerally smaller and thinner. At this stage the formbecomes

symmetric so the biface is now clearly defined. Lateraledges are still not waited and

direct hard hammer percussion is still used. Mean relation widthlthickness: 51 mmlI4 mm.

Hlwlk 3: Blank ) is smallerand thinner. The bifacial shapeis more refined. The distal end

can now bedistinguished from the proximalend. The cutting edges are still not functional,

but an attempt is made at this stage to obtainregular lateraledges. At this stage pressure

flaking starts to beused. Mean relation width/thickness: 4) mm/9 mm.

Rlol/k .J: lf retrievedon anyarchaeological site these blanks would be considered as

bifaces. The blanks are thin, thc cuttingedges are IlOW functional. Thinning of'the lateral

edges by pressure flaking is used extensively. At this stage the only thing missingis the
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Figure 12, FourStages ofBifaceManufacturingSequence.

Figure 13, Bifacial Blanks RelativeWidth/Thiekness
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haftingelement.Mean relation wKJthllhickness: 29 nun/6 mm.

After the different morpho-functional anifact types were definedand established,

the anifacts were classified into four activityor functionalcategories: ( I) procurement, (2)

processing. (3) maintenance. and (4) manufacturing.

(I) Procurt?melll:This category includes a1l lhe artifacts directly associated with hunting

activities: finishedendblades and sideblades.

(1) Processing: includes all the artifacts involved in animal processing (hide and meat):

scrapers. knives and bifacefragments and microblades

(1) MoilllenolU:e: refers 10 tool types which have not yet reached the finished state but

requiresubsequentmodifications or reduction before they can become fully functional:

endbladepreforms. burin-like-tool preforms,microblade cores. Burin-like-tools, burins

and burin spalls as 1001s and/or as by-products associated with the production and

maintenanceofthe organic technological system are alsoconsidered here (see below). For

certainsites. bifacialblanks are also included in this category (see below).

( I) Mal1u!uclurillg: This category refers to the anifacts related 10 stone tool

manufacturing: bifacialblanks. hammcrstcnes, abraders. adzes and axes.

The classification of the different tool types into functional categories is for general

comparative purpose. However. the classification of certain tool types into specific

functional categories raised some problems. This was particulary the case for bifacial

blanks. burin-like-tools and burins. The positioning of blanks in a specific functional

category became problematic when it was evident that function could not bedissociated
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from context. Whena large quantityof bifacial specimens invarious degrees of

r.ompletion, a large amount of dcbitege and rneny harnmerstones arc found in an

assemblage, it would seemreasonable to assume that an on-site bifacial manufacturing

sequence was present. On the other hand, an associationof thin, well-defined bifacial

blanks withsmall flaking debris at a sitedistant from anylithic source, may not be

interpreted the sameway. Ineach of these cases we are dealing withdifferent behavioral

phenomena andaccordingto the context of a sitea given tool type might not necessarily

representthe sameactivities. Blanks found at a manufacture site shouldbe interpreted as

the resultof a manufacturing activity: they were quarried, formedand discarded at the

same location. Theseblanks never left the manufacturingcontext and therefore were never

integrated into a circulation system. Blanks found at sitesbeyond the pointof their

manufacture implies that they were transported for projected needs at these future

locations. The latter are "bifacial blanks to go", the forrncr "bifacial blanks that never

went". Once bifaces leave the manufacturing contextfor the nextpoint in the system, for

instance a huntingsite, there is a shift in their functional significancein that theyare no

longer evidence for manufacturing but rather tool fbrms designed for anticipated usc.

Thus, for the reasons mentionedabove, theblanksrecovered in a manufacturingcontext,

such as the onedescribedat FactoryCove, were assignedto the manufacturing category

whereas blanks found at sites beyond the point of their manufacturewere classified into

the maintenance categoryas un-finished type of tools intended to be used.
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Burin-like-tools and burins were alsodifficult to classifywithina specific

functionalcategory. As end-products of a lithic reduction sequence, these tools have a

place in a lithic organization system. Functionally, however, burin-like-tools and burins are

generally associated with an organic tool production system: implements made out of

wood. antler,boneor ivory. This organic system involves an entirely different fonn of

organization: raw material procurement, tool manufacture and toolkit management.

Unfortunately, because of the organic nature of'this type of tcchnology, this system also

remains invisiblein most archaeological contexts. Given this functional and organizational

ambiguity, for the purpose of this research it might bebetter to consider burins and burin

like-tools as tools used to "maintain" the organic 1001systemand therefore to classify

them in the maintenance category.

Another problem arose from the inevitable over-representation of thc processing

functionalcategory, since microblade numbersare inflated by the multiplication of broken

fragments. To overcome this problem a minimum number of microbiades (MNM) was

establishedby c:ounling onlythe specimenswith proximalends. Unfortunately, data on

1001portion were not collected on all collections; the Quebec collections were returned

before the MNM problems was raised. However, for ell the c:ollections for whichdata on

tool portions were availablethe percentage of proximal fragments was about 60%. This

percenn ge was then appliedto the Quebecsites to determine their MNM figure. For each

site, it willbe mentioned whether the MNMwas established on specimen counts or using a

6()O/ . average figure.
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Within a subsistence-settlement system, sites are nor equal. We might expect to

find variation among them accordingto their specific roles within the system. For instance,

some sites might have beenoccupied for a long periodof time in a more or less permanent

manner. Some might have been used once for the conduct of a specificactivity, others

might have been visited repeatedly year after year. Furthermore, different kinds of

occupation produce different patterns of internal site structure as exhibited in the

arrangement of feature typesand activity areas.

Features at a special-purpose camp should be relatively fewand of'the sametype if

the site was used in the samemanner (Chatters 1987:342).At a hunting camp, for

instance, features might consistof hearths, hunting blinds,and possibly wind-breaks. On

the other hand, sites occupied on a more permanent basis may include features such as

dwelling structures, storage pits, different types of hearthsand organizedmiddens.

In a long-term occupation, the partitioningof activity space should be greater than

at a site used for the conduct of a short-term specific activity, where the activities are

likely to occur around the sameand possiblyonlyhearth, At a site used for a long perioJ

of time we should see a greater organization of the activityareas. For instance,

maintenance and food extraction activities whichcould be messy, such as butchering, fish

cleaning, etc., are likely to be carriedout at specific locations on the site, so as not to

interfere with the other daily activities at this camp (Chang 1988; Carr 1984:130). Storage

and refuse areas are also expected to have been spatiallyseparated from the immediate
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habitationarea (Carr 1984:130; Chatters 1987:346).The reoccupationof such sitesmay,

however, present some interpretation problemssincedistinct activityareas might become

blurredby the palimpsesteffectof the multiple reoccupations. Whatwe might find instead,

are amorphousactivitiesareasresultingfrom overlappingoccupations (Carr 1984:130).

People using a locationfor a short periodof timemight not be as concernedwith

spatial organization and it is likely that thedebriswillbesimplyleftwere it is dropped. At

a special-purposecamp mostof the activitiesare likely to occur arounda central location,

a hearth for instance.Thus,the limitationand the mixingof debris around a central

locationor a hearthmight indicate a short stay (Binford 1978b;Chatters 1987:346). A

modelcharacterized by a decreasingslow gradient of artifact densityfrom a central area

outward is proposedfor thistype of camp(Carr 1984:130).

However, the reoccupationof the samesitefor short periodsof time mayonce

againlead 10misinterpretations. Binford (1978a:491) argues that hunter-gatherers

reoccupying the samelocation for the samepurposehave a tendencyto set up their

installation awayfrom the preceding ones.Therefore, discreteclusters of redundant

activities shouldbeindicativeof a short stay. Thinkinginthose terms, Kellyand Todd

(1988:236) alsosuggestthat a site structure indicative ot short-termoccupationsconsists

of a "numberof small, separ~.:e concentrationsof debris,rather than continuous,

undifferentiated scatters".

Returning to the problemat hand, in the next chapter I will evaluate the functionof

each Groswater site by analyzing its internalspatialorganization as expressed in the
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distribution of feature types, activity areas and artifacts. l willtook at thedistributionof

cultural materials in terms of the density of'depcsits, their association with differenll ypes

of features, their degreeof concentration or dispersalaroundfeatures and the degree of

overlapbetweendifferent distributions'. Thesedistinctionsare interpreted in relation to

the length of occupation.the possibilities of reoccupation andthe repetitive andlor non-

repetitive nature of the activities.

I Site Ill.Il"pinglllld artifactplotting wa5computerizedusing tllI:GOllgrnphicol lnfun nnlilm :-;ysl~,n {( I.I ,S,)

called Spansmap, which allowed the llllul}'S i ~ WlIl inh:raclivc di"l'l11y (If ''l'"I;al inf..rm lll io.~1

so



CHAPTERS

MOBILITY STRAT EGIES: ARCHAEOLOG ICAL DATA

In this section, I examinethe lithic assemblages and spatial patterningof seven

Groswater sites: The FactoryCove, Phillip's GardenEast and Cornick sites on the

Newfoundland west coast; Saddle IslandArea F site, in Southern Labrador; Blanc Sablon,

lie au Bois, and WildCove sites on the Quebec LowerNorth Shore. These sites have been

selectedas they presentessentially unmixed Groswater assemblages which have beenwell

described and because of their potential functionaldifferences,

To reiterate the archaeological data is examinedto answer questions relatedto the

mobility strategiesof the Groswalerpeople in the Gulf of Sr.Lewrence area.

The presentationof the archaeological data basicallyfollowsthe organization of

the previous section. For each site raw material distribution isfirst discussed. Debitage and

tool assemblages are examined next. The total artifact inventory is presentedfor each site

but only the identified lithic artifacts are used in the analysis. Thediscussionof intra-site

spatial patterning follows. Finally, a summary interpretation for each site is given.



Faclory Cove' P lBk-3

Radiocarbon dales:
2700±140 B.P (Beta 4047) (Feature 14)
2530080 B.P (UQ 41J) (Feature 7)
2270±JOO B.P (UQ 409) (Feature 12)
2100±60 B.P (Bela 4046) (Feature 5)

The FactoryCove site is situated at the western tip ofthe Cow Head Peninsula, on

the central west coast of Newfoundlaod.The site is located on a wide grassyterrace rising

between 7.5 and I I metersabove sealevel (Auger 1985:34). A total of 160ml ,

distributed over four areas,were excavatedduring the summersof 1976, 1978 and 1981.

The excavation yielded a total of 1584 lithic artifactsas well as over 87,000 Oakes (Auger

1985:62). The geological setting in the immediate vicinityof'the FactoryCove site makes

this particular location a primelocation for raw material acquisition sinceonlya few

metres from the site. along the shoreline, at least sixchert beds(beds 9 10 14) have been

identified (James and Stevens 1986:69-73). The beaches surrounding the site are literally

covered with large tabular bouldersof brownish-black-grey chert.

Cow Head chert (99. I0%) clearlydominatesthe artifactassemblage. Ramah chert

(0.10010), quartz andquartzite (0.80%) are present in small proportions. Debitage raw

material composition is quite similar: 99.77% Cow Head chert, 0.01% Ramah chen,

0.22%quartz and quartzite2•

2 Pinkquartzite constitutes mOll1 ofth!! pcrccmegc, Thi ~ pink q\Ull'tzile i. en.'lilyr"und 1I.~ ",oh"lo:."n mUll)'
beechesaroundCowHeed. ThecobbleswereprobablyusedM hamm~'!I.hnu.lcn
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From visual inspection there is a clear dichotomy expressed in the use of Cow

Uead chert at the Factory Cove site. In the tool category. some bifaces and all the bifacial

blanks.ue madefrom a coarser brown-grey-black chert. Allthe other tools (cndblades,

sidebladcs. scrapers, microblades, bcrin-like-tccls) arc made cr very fine-grainedchert s,

which arc not immediatly availableat the site. In the debitage category very fewexamples

of fine-grainedcherts were observed Rather. most of the debitage(over 95%) is made of

the same dark brown-grey-black coarser twe of chert. the sametype of chert from which

the bifacial blanks are made.

Some 832 lithic artifacts were examined for radiolarians. Radiolarians were clearly

identifiedon 588 specimens (70.670/. ), observed as shadows on 122 artifacts (14.66%),

and not seen on another 122 specimens(14.66%) .

Qdli!age Anam

The debitage analysis was conducted on a 200/ . random sample. A total of 13.968

flakeswas analyzed. At the Factory Cove site the flake size distribution is characterized by

a fairly even dislribution rather thanone composed predominamly of primary waste or just

smallflakes (Fig_14). In faci. smallretouch flakes « IOmm) and larger flakes

(>40mm) represent onlya smallproportion of the debitage assemblage. Instead, the

majority of the flakes is distributed evenly between IOmm and 30mm

This distribution suggests that initial raw material reduction did not occur directly

at the site. Chert blocks were probably initially trimmed at the outcrop locations, at the

nearby beach,and were then brought to the site where they were further reduced. Final
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Table I . f actory Cove Flake
Size Distnbul ion

SW:(nun) N ..
0-, 22S 1.61

5-10 1114 7.91

10· 15 2078 "...
15.20 2612 111.70

20-25 2421 17,.)3

lS-lO 20<7 I"'-'S

,..35 1720 9.45

35-<0 907 6,49

....., '58 3.99

<>SO '88 ' .06

SO-SS 17' 1.25

SS.6() 96 0.69

6O~' 54 0,39

65-70 l3 0.2~

70-75 18 0.13

75-80 9 0.06

Ol-II' . 0.03

1lS-90 , 0.01

90-95 , 0.01

>OS , 0.03

13,968 100

Figure 14. Factory Cove Flake
SizeHistogram.

\.

....
tool reduction and tool retouchingwere not conducted here &S indicated by the low

proportionof small flakes. Thebroad distributionof flakes in the medium size categories

(between IOmmand40mm) suggests that middle stage reductio n activities occured.
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Several features of the lithic assemblage indicate that bifaces were shaped. 1the

site: ( I) the presenceof. large numberofbifacialblanks in different stages of

manufacturing(blanks I to 4); (2) the broadrange of flakes within the medium-size

category,and (3) both the bifacialblanks andmost of the debitage assemblage are made

out of'the samecoarse brown-grey-black chert. Thenear absence of small flakes suggests

that these biracial blanks were probablytransported 10 other locations for further

reduction

The fine-grainedchert used10 producethe flake technology (endblades, scrapers,

sidcblades, burin-like-tools), and the blade technology (microblades) was probably

obtainedat someother location in the area. This. plus the lack of retouch flakesof fine

grained chert, suggests that these formaltool classes were not made at the site.
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To ol ASsemblage

FacIOlyCovcTotaIArtifael lnvCIIlory: n'" 15R4

99 cndblndcs,58 cndbladc prcfbrms, 25 $ilk hladc:.'t. 120 knil'C!land hif""""fra~nll,·I1I . 4411\1li11-likc·ll~,I ~ ,

10 burin-likc-lcol preforms,4 burin ~pn!ls, 115 scrapers. 420 microblllll<.'ll. 43 mi~T"hI Rllc c....re><, ) <:I>rc~.

4 adzes, 22 unidentified. 77llllll\ln'_'f!lk~. 7 Qbra&.~, 200 hlllllk.~ amIlkhila~c I, I'B hlul1L~ 2. 193 hlnllk~ 3,
97bl1Ulks4.

Table 2: Factory Cove Tool Categories

r ()
"MOliificd count hy the slllndardi711Iioo(lf mk:rnblodcMnumht.".

l' ool CnlcgOf)' N %

Endb!adcs 99 7.07

Endhllll!cl'rc f....rm~ 58 4.14

Sidcbllldcs OS UK

Knives end BifeceFragmcr as 110 II,S(;

Sorn"" 115 11 2 1

Mierobladcs (420) 2(,2- 11I,7U

Microblede Cores 43 3 ,1l(,

Burin-like-tools 44 ), 1,1

Buri n-like-toolPreforms III 0,71

Burin Spells , 11,211

llIanks andDc:bilu@c l 200 1427

Blanks 2 '43 [(UI

Blanks ) 93 (,(>4

Blanks 4 97 (,.92

Ad= , n.211

Ilammcrsloncs 77 5.s0

Abraders 1 uso
Totals 1401" 9997

• MierobladesMNMcoWiled011 mxima!L'IloJ., (,2.311%
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Theinterpretationof the functionalmeaning of the tool assemblage at theFactory

Cove site is not an easy task sincewe are probablydealingat the same tiVY.: with a

combination of workshopand habitationsite The maindifflCUlIy is that two different

processesofassemblagefonn ationare present: deposition of manufaau ring debris and

post-usedeposition oflools . Thesetwo processessare probably independent, but found

together can •...yield pallems interpretableas site ulilization· (Magne 1985:43). The

ability 10isolate these two depositional processes is difficult. thus site functionna1

interpretation is problematic.

However, looking at tool functional categories. tool production (44.32%)was

obviously the main activity conducted at thesite. The workshop component of the site is

undeniablegiventhe large amountof debitage (over 87.000 flakes), at least four stages of

bifacialproduction. and a large collectionof different sizes of hammerstones (for details

on size,see Auger 1985:68 -70). Direct percussionbymeans of hammerstones (11'"'77) was

obviously a common practice al the site. Eventhoughproportionaly less, the other tool

typessuggest a wider range of activities such as hunting (8.85%). processing (35.4"''')

and maintenance(I 1.33). Together. hunlingand processing activities are represented by

over 44.32% of the implements at the site. This is somewhat surprising considering the

previous discussion ors ubslsrenceresources in theCow Head area. in which I established

thai the food resources are not so predictable bUIrather more widelydispersed in both

time and space. Harp seal hunting is highly unpredictable and the resources that are the

most likely to have beendirectly exploitedfrom thesite are caribou, found near the coast
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in the summer, non-migratorysealspecies, especially harbour seals in a smallnearby

colony, in St-Pau!'s Inlrt , andvarious birds and fishresources

Bone preservation at the FactoryCove siteis generallypoor but faunalremains

found in Area 1 (403 bones) and Area 3 (973 bones) indicate that seals (mainly harp and

harbour) and caribou were themost commonly represented species (Cumbaa, in Auger

1985:226). A smallnumber of spring and summerbirds were also recovered. The presence

of harp seals in the bone assemblage is intriguing. On rare occasionsharp seals might have

been available from the site inthe spring, but according to all the informants interviewed,

this situation could have happened one particular year and never repeated itself for another

liveyears. Therefore, their presence in the FactoryCove might be the result of a Nlucky

yearhunl or they could also have been transported there.

TheFactory Cove endblade assemblage ispeculiar, in that within the endblade

category (endblades and endblade preforms) thereare two types of endblades one broad

(Fig. 3. left) andtheother narrow and more gracile(Fig. 3, right). As functional

differences were suspected between thesetwo forms. a smallsampleof endb1ades was senl

to a archaeological laboratory, in New Jersey. specializing in lithic fractures. Theanalysis

offr aeture patterns {Cresson pers.comm. 1996) suggests thai the smaller gracile examples

were used for soft target hunting and mayhave been used for jabbingor impaling. The

broader Conn shows an impact angle suggesting a solid hit supporting spear or harpoon

hunting at a distance. If indeed these differences can be explained in functionalterms it

could mean that at the Factory Cove site different hunting techniques were used andlor
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different preys were hunted. Of cou rse, the limited size (n=1O) of the sample examined

does not allow any generalization but the analysis offracture pauem s is certainly a topic

tbat deserves more investigation.

The presence of many endblade preforms (n=58) at the site is also difficult to

interpret. Were these endblade preforms intended to become functiona l (by being notched)

and used at the site or , were they produced at the site or at a nearby location and therefore

are evidence for anticipated use at other sites. close or furthe r away?

~~

At the Factory Cove site Auger (1985) has described twelve hearth features, three

possi ble storage features and five possible habitation structures (Fig. 15). Structu res B and

D we re interpreted as bilobate dw ellings with mid-passage hearths (heart hs 14 for

Structu re B; Auger does not give the precise location of the mid-passag e hearth for

struc ture 0 ). Structure C is believed 10be a semi-subterannean structure, Struct ure A.. a

tent ring with a centra l hearth (Feature 1) and Structure E a "lean-to" type of dwe lling

with a central hearth (Fea ture 12). Most hearths are found scattered in and out oftbe

dwelling structures. Features 4.8 and 10 were considered as storage feat ures.

The diversity of the architec tural remains at the Factory Cove site suggests that the

site could have been used at any time of the year. The tent ring (Struc . A), the lean-to

dwe lling (Struc . E) and the numerous open-hearths suggest a warm period occupation. If

Auger' s interpretation of Structure C as a semi-subterannean structure (Auger 1985:112)

is co rrect. it might also indicate a colder month's occupation. The dismantled or tbe
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disturbednature of most of the architectural structuresas wellas the numerous hearth

featuresdistributed throughout thesite suggests that the site was reoccupiedon I number

of occasions.

The overall artifact content of Areas I and 2 isquite similar and there is nostrong

evidencefor functional distinctions betweenthese two areas (Fig. 16). The different tool

types are equally represented inboth areas but if there is no strong organizationalpattern

in Area 2, most of the processingimplements (bifaces, scrapers, microblades) in Area 1

appear to cluster outside the different dwelling suucturet (Structures Aand B). This is not

unexpected andit is reascnelbleto believe thatprocessing activities were actually

performedoutsidethe habitation. The spatial distribution of artifacts associated with

manufacturing (hemmerstones andbifacial blanks I to 4) in these two sameareas (Fig

17). inside and outside, the dwellingstructurescouldalternatively mean thnt ( I)

manufacturing activitiesoccurred inside the dwellings, which is unlikely, or that (2)

manufacturing activities took place at a timewhen the dwellingswere not occupiedand

therefore are notcontemporaneous with dwelling occupation.

WhileArea J does not seemto have been as intensivelyoccupied,the limited

sample also contains both domesticand manufacturing tool types

Structures A and E are interesting asthey bothsharesomearchitectural

similarities. Eachof thesefeatures hasan areacoveredwith larger rocks (Fig . IS). In both

cases, a storage feature (Features 4 and 10) wasfounddirectly adjacent to these rock

concentrations. Also,in both cases, a fireplace is located immediately infront of therock
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concentration. In addition. the spatial distributionwithinand around Structure A., for both

formaltool assemblages (Fig. 16) and manufacturing associatedimplements (Fig. 17),

showsthat thereare very few artifacts where the large rocks are laid, mo st of'the artifacts

are distributedon theopposite side of the fireplaceand outside. all around the stru cture.

Eventhoughfew artifacts are found associated with Structure E, the same pattern is

reproduced asmost ofthe artifactsare found on one sideof'the hearth. the side o pposite

to therock concentration.

To summarize,there seemto be nodistinctions between areasw heredomestic and

manufacturingactivitieslook place at the FactoryCove site. This might reflect the lackof

concernfor spatial organizationbyth e site inhabitants or it might simply reflect the fact

thai six hundredyearsof shifting intermittent occupat ionshave obliterate d any evidence o f

spatialorganization.

Site Interpretation

Over99"/0of the raw material found at theFactoryCove siteis CowHead chert.

As mentionned, there is a clear dichotomyin the use of the chert at the site: the formal

toolsare made af fine-grained Cow Headchert whereas some bifacesand allthe bifacial

blanks are made of a coarser-grained brown-grey-blackweathered chert . This latter type

o f chertis found in the immediate vinicityof the FactoryCove site inplac e, in five chert

beds, or in theform oflarge tabular boulders scattered onthe beach. In the debitage

category over 90% ofthe flakesare made of thissame coarser type of chert.
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A bifacial manufacturingprocess is represented bythe large amountof d cbitage,

four stages ofbifacialblanks anda varietyofdifferent sizesof hemmersrcnes. T he

debitage sizedistributionindicates th ai primaryreduction as wellas the finalstages of

manufacturing processdid notoccur at the site. Primaryreduction was probably

conducted directly at theoutcropor on the beach. The suitablerawmaterialswere then

brought to thesite tobeshapedinto bifacialblanks.Biracialblanksseem to have lell the

manufacturingcontext before theywereformal bifaces andfurther modification was

certainly occuring at other locations.Thus.FactoryCove seemsto be a specialized biface

manufacturingsite .

At thesame time. the number ofdwellingstructures. hearth features, subsistence

relatedtoolsand the faunal remains allpoint to a more domesticfunction forthe site

Consequently,the sitecan be describedas a workshop/habilation sitethat isa site "in

whichstone-tool manufacturing was themajor activity" (Stevenson1985:63).

Differentpossibilities can be forwardedrelated to site-use: (I) the site was usedas

a workshopand daily routine subsistenceactivitieswe re conductedwhile acquiring raw

material; (2) the site could have been a workshop and a basecamp from whereparties

were leaving for other locations for theconduct of specificactivities, for instance ceribou

hunting or fishing;(3)it co uldalso havebeen a workshopand a base-campthat servedas

an lmermedlary or transitorylocationbefore peoplewe removingon to otherlocations

This possibility is the one I preferan d itwould maybe explain the high number of

endbtadespreforms at jhesite;(4) the sitecould have beenused occasionally for quarrying
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but o n other occasions for domest ic activities. In this case, quarrying and domestic

acti vi tiesare noI usumed 10 benecessari ly conte mporaneo us. Each of theseal ternatives is

pro b able. the question now is: ho..... can they be distinguished in thearchaeologi cal reco rd?
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Phmip's Garden East' EeBi-1

Radiocarbon dates:
276O± 90 D.P. (Bela 23979) (NW of house Feat.2)
2660± 70 B.P. (Beta I 5375)(Feature I)
2510± 90 D.P. (Beta I90S6)(Wall of house Feat.2)
2500± 60 B,P. (Beta 50021) (Feature 55)
2420± 110 B.P. (Beta 42971) (Out side house Feat.12 )
2370± 160 B,P. (Beta 19089) (Hou se Feat.2)
2350-.1: 100 B.P. (Beta 42972) (Wall of house Feat.12)
2150± 90 B.P. (Beta 50023) (Hou se Feat. 12)
2320± 100 B.P. (Beta 19087) (SW of house Feat ,2)
231O± 90 B.P. (Beta 42970) (Centre ofhousc Fea1.12)
2260± 70 B.P. (Beta 50022) (Feature 53)
[9 10± ISO B.P. (Beta 19088)(NW of House Feat.2)
1930± 140 B.P. (Beta 1905S)(Feature 1)
17301:200 B.P. (Beta 239S0) (Floor ofh ousc Feal.2)

The Phillip's Garden East site is located on the northwest coast of Newfoundland,

on the Point Riche Peninsula, in Port au Choix. The site is fairly large and covers

approximately 1500 m' ofa terrace about 12.5 metres above sea level (Renouf 1994:169).

A to tal of 127m' were excavated in the field seasons of 1984, 1986, 1990 and 199 1

(Renouf 1987, 1991, 1992). The excavations yielded a total of 25 10 lithic artifacts. 72

organic artifacts, 35,000 flakes and over 75,000 animal bones (Re nouf 1994:169). At

Phillip's Garden East, bone preservation is excellent and as yet is the only Groswater site

known where organic technology was recovered.

The majority (96.80%) of the lithic too l assemblage is made out of Cow Head

chert . Ramah chert (2.04%) and quartz crystal (1.16%) are poorly represented. In the
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debitage category, Cow Head chert s constitute 98.83% of the assemblage, Ramah chert

0.95% and quart z crystal 0.22%

Out of a total of2256 chert specimens examined, radiolarians were clearly

identified on 1689 (74 .87%.) specimens. Possible radiolarian shadows were observed on

252 (11.17%) specimens, and 315 (13.96%) dark grey and grey specimens exhibited no

trace of radiolarians,

Debitage Analysis

A total of75,OOOflakes were recovered at the site. Dcbitage analysis was

conducted on a 200!o random sample. However, within this sample;only the flakes from

the areas uncovered in 1990 and 1991 were considered. Intra-site spatial analysis has

shown (see below) that the area excavated in 1984 and 1986 was disturbed by the

construction of a Dorset house. Conseque ntly, the (:ist inction between Dorset and

Gro swater debitage material could not be made with certa inty.

At the Phillip's Garden East site the flakes do not exhibit a size distribu tion range

as broad as the Factory Cove site. Small retouch flakes « lOmm) constitute over 54.0% or

the debltege assemblage. The remaining 46.0% of't he flakes are larger, with a

co ncentration in the IOmmand 20mm categor ies.
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Table 3. Phillip's Garden East
Flake Size Distribution.
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Figure 18. Phillip's Garden East
Rake Size Histogram.
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This flake-size distribution indicatesthat a great proportion of the nakes arc the resultof

tool maintenance and retouching. The relatively high proportion of larger flakes within the

IOmm-20mm size category also suggests that the last stage of manufacturinEt reduction

occurred at the site.
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Tool ASsemblages

TOIalArtifacllnv cnlory: n:02S82
246endb1ade9, 70 endbladc pn:fonns,73 sidcllln&s, 230knivt.'lIand bifllC<:fragrncnls,22K !lCfllpcn<.
1323 mierobilldes, \2 microblade cores, 133 burin-like-tools, \ bwie-like-toolpreform, \0 burfn :<1'1I1l~,

97 blank 4, 9 lldzcand ..'(ell,76 Ullidcnlificd, 2 rnJhabl"ncl~inkel'll, 14 harp""" IlClus IU1d fl1lg111t.'1ll' , 11ll\l\.
2foresh8fl.s,2ncoJlcfragrncn\l;,2Ilwls,Snakingpuncllcll, 10 expalicnl p"inls, 36 piL'Ce!IOrcul81Il1l.....
workcdbooos.

Table 4, Phillip's Garden EastTool Categories

Mlcroblodc"MNM III OIlproximal"""" (5 3 )
· · ModiflCdoounl by lhc slarniardi1.8liOllof micrutlIBUcnum!H;r

ToolCulcgory N %

Elldb1ndcs 246 13.0 \

EodbledcPreforms 70 3.70

SidcbJadcll 73 ),K(,

Knives andDirac<: Fragments 230 12.17

Scrapers 228 12.06

Mierob1adcs{l323) 781- 41.J2

Microb1ndccorcs 12 0,(,)

Burin-like-tools 133 7.04

Burin-like-eoolPrcforrns J 0.05

BurinSpells 10 05 3

A1anks4 97 5.13

Adzcsand a:-:e , 0.411

l Olals 1890u 99,911

~ ,'" 9.0 %
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Hunting (16.87%) and processing (65.55%) were the most important activities at

the site. Tool maintenance(17.08%) was alsoconducted and there is very little evidence

for tool manufacturing (0.48%). Over 22.0%oft he endblades are preforms (endblades

without the notches). Inthe buaces category, 30% of the bifaces are bifacial blanks. This

high proportion of preforms and biface blanks probablymeans that these forms were

brought to the site in an unfinished shape and then completed at the site.

~

At the Phillip's Garden East site, two principal areas were excavated (Fig. 19):

one to the north( 1984-1986),the other to the south (1990-1991). In this discussion of

intra-site spatial analysis, only the southern area willbe considered. In the northern portion

oft he site, I believe the Groswater occupation floor was disturbed by the subsequent

construction of a Dorset dwellingfeature (Feature2). Feature 2 is a small, circular, well

defined depression about three metres in diameter, 20 to 25 cmdeep (Renouf 1994:170).

The floor of this feature is virtually free of artifacts except for a handfulof implements,

mainlymicrobiades (Fig. 20). Asmentioned by Renouf ( 1994:170) " the stratigraphy in

this part of thesite indicated that the house had been excavated through an already

existing cultural deposit, which was then thrownto oneside to form a layer of debris ..

Figure20 clearly shows that Renouf was correct in her interpretation and there is an

obvious concentration of artifacts on the left sideof the house, Most of these artifacts

belong to the Groswater culture so it appears that this feature was excavated through an

existing Groswater cultural deposit.
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Feature 2 is believed to be Dorse t for a number of reasons : (I ) its architectural

similarity with Dorset houses; (2) it is virtually free of artifacts and the few implements

(mos tly microblades) found within the house are non-diagnostic; (3) fourtee n out ofthe

nineteen Dorset art ifacts recovered at the Phillip's Garden East site were found arou nd this

feature; (4) all the soapstone fragments found at the site are associated with this feature;

(5) all the ground slate fragments found at the site were exclusively recovered in this area

(Renouf 1991:38); (6) the most recent dates ( 1910±ISO; 1930±140; I730±200 B.P.) for

the site are associated with this feature; (7) Feature 2 is located less than 30 metres away

from the easternmost Dorse t house of the large Phillip's Garden Dorset site. For all these

reaso ns, and because of the obvious disturbed nature of this portion of the site il will not

be included in the spatial analysis

In the southe rn port ion of the site, Renouf (1992:10) identified Featu re 12 as a

circu lar tent ring. This feature measures a little over 5 metres in diameter and has an area

to the side covered with large rocks (Fig. 19). Feature 12 is interesting as it shares some

similarities with Structures A and E of the Factory Cove site. These three struc tures have

roughly the same dimension, they all have an area to the side covered with larger rock s

Feature 12, like the Factory Cove Structu re A and E, also have hearth feature s (Feat ures

19 and 29) in front of the large rock concentration. Figure 2 1 shows a schematic

representa tion and two possible interpretations for this type of dwelling. This could be a

characteris tic Grosweter dwelling type.
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The southern portion of the Phillip's Ga rden East site is liberally scatte red with

art ifacts, bones, flakes and fire-cracked rocks. Most of the feature s in this area are not

well defined. Fire-cracked rock concentrations (Feature 22, 25, 30, 37) occur throughout

the site. Feature 38. 41. 49, 52, 53. 55. were interpreted as possible storage features

(Ren ouf 1991. 1992). These latter feature s all co ntained bones and charcoal. most ofthem

also had fire-cracked rocks. Thus, they co uld also beinterpreted as dismantled hearth

featu res. Features 39 and 40 are possibly post holes (Re nouf 1 991 : 3 5~37)_ Features 19, 29

and 33 are interpreted as hearth features (Renouf 1991).

The number offcatures at the site as well as the disturbed nature of these features

sugge st that Ihe site might have been reoccu pied on a number of occasions. each

occupat ion obliterating the preceding o nes. The random spatial distribution of the different

artifact types throughout this same area (Fig. 20) also reinforces this interpretati on , as

there is no strong evidence for functio nally distinct activity areas. However, not unlike

dwelling Structures A and E ofthe Factory Cove site. most of the art ifacts tend to

co ncentrate on one side ofthe house Feature 12; the side oppos ite to the rock

co ncentration.

Site Intemr elation

Cow Head chert (over 97.0%) clearly dominates both the tool and the debit age

asse mblages. The debitage analysis sugg ests a dual patte rn with a goo d pro portion of

small l1akes indicating pressure retouch work and a prop ortion oflar ger flakes which can

possibly be associated with some of the latest stages of bifacial blank reduction. If a link
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can be made between the fine retouch Oakes and the high proportion of endblade prefor ms

present at the site. it would be reasonable to believethat the endblades were carried un

notched and thai notchingoccurred at the site.

The sametype of behaviour can beobserved in the blface category: almost one

third of the bifaces reachedthe site as bifacialblanks (blanks 4). One possible

interpretation for that typeof behaviour. is that many tools entered the site in an

incomplete shape as a way10 prevent breakage in transportation. Another explanation,

whichdoes not exclude the previous one, could be that people were comingto the site

with a full knowledge of their tool function requirements and replacement needs (Binford

1979:268). As part ofa "gearing up" (ibid) strategy, people had anticipated their

functional needs and moved with a large supplyof "ammunition". well prepared fur the

sealhunt. A time-related factor mayalso be considered. Many itemswere brought to the

site in an unfinishedcondition so they could becompleted when hunters had time on their

hands, for instance WRiting for the game.

In conclusion, the lithic organization at the Phillip's Garden East site expresses an

anticipatory component in the use of the site. The only tent ring feature and the lack of

welldefined spatialorganizatio n at the site suggest that the site was probablyre-occupied

for short periods of'tirne,on a numberof occasions. Tl.c site wasprobably visited in Ihc

spring for the purpose of Harp seal hunting. The great number of young seals in the faunal

collection also reflects a spring hunt (Kennett 1990).



Finally, if my interpretation of Feature 2, as a Dorset habitation feature is correct,

and if the 1900 and 1700 radiocarbon dates can beassociatedwith this feature, the time

range of the Groswate- occupation in the province of Newfoundlandis back to where is

has traditionally been. that is between 2800 and 2100 B.P.
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Cornick Sile· EeBj. ' 9

No radiocarbon dates

Excavation of the Cornick site was a salvage archaeology project conducted in

1988 on a house construction site. The site is located in the communityof Port au I'buix

on the eastern portion of the Point Riche Peninsula on the narrow band of hUld that joius

with the Port au Choix Peninsula and separates the old Port au Choixand the new Purl au

Choixharbours. The site issituated at the baseofa hillon a small knoll of land

surrounded by a bog. Data concerningthe elevation of the site arc 1101 available. Most of

thc area was disturbedand artifacts were recovered by screening thc back din pile rrom

the excavation of the house foundation, The cultural material did not seem 10 extend

beyond the boundaries of the house fuundation.The Cornick site produced a tomlor Jl)O

artifacts, 2400 flakes and a few hundred bones

Raw Material

The vast majority (98.08%) of the lithic tool assemblage is made out of Cow I lead

chert. Ramah chert (0.86%) and quartz crystal ( 1.06%) arc poorly rcprescntcd fn the

debitage category chert constitutes 97.62% of the assemblage, Ramah 0.25"10 and quartz

crystal 2.13%. High quality chert dominates bothartifactand dcbitagc assemblages

Out of a total of 360 chen specimens, radiolarianswere positivelyidentilicu UII

231 specimens(64.17%), Probable radiolarianshadows were seen on 43 specimens

(11.94%). No radiolarians were observed on 86 (23.86%)lithic artifacts, all of which were

composedof grey chert.



Table 5: Cornick FlakeSize
Distribution

Si/.qlllm) N %

(1-5 ") 2.l14

5- W 616 25.r,(,

lIJ-15 IOU ~.511

15_20 am 17.1111

2(1·25 aas 9.37

25-3(1 DK 5.75

.10-.15 " 3.25

as-to 31l 1.25

4U-45 " 0.511

45-50 5 0.21

50-55 5 0.21

55·('(1 5 0 02

24()(1 99.99

Figure 22. CornickFlake Size
Histogram.
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A !otal of 2400flakeswere recoveredfrom the site, Smallretouch flakes(those

<100101) are present in a good proportion (27.7%), bUI flakeslarger than 10 mm. (72.3%)

constitutemost of the debitage assemblage. This distributionsuggests that tool

maintenance was carriedout to a certain degree at the site, but that the last stage of

manufacturingreduction was also conductedhere. This pattern is consistent with the one

observedat the Phillip's Garden East site



Tool Assemblage

TolllIArtifactln\\.'llIOl)':n=J'.lI)
31 cndbledce, 10endbledcsI'rcf"r11L~, 9 ~i<.1c!>l a<l~s, 2J !>lIrin-like-!lIo1,•.11"'rill-h"e·I,~,ll'rct;1l11lS, 21 "nin:.~
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3 cut bo nes

Table6. Cornick Tool Categories.
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U ModilicdCOWlI hystandardizationuf micruhlndcnumbe r.

The Cornick collection contains a high proportion of processingtools (68.44%)

Procurement (hunting) (1] .]0'%) and maintenance (18.27%) were also important activities

conducted at the site. There is no evidence for 1001manufacluring at the site. Almost 25%

of the endblades are preforms (endblades without notches). A little over 40% of the

bifacesare bifacialblanks. Like the Phillip's Garden Est site there is an anticipatory

component in the use of the Cornick site.
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Because orfbe disturbednature of the silt', artifact location was not recordedand

no featurescould beclearlyidentified. The presence ofbumed fat. charcoal and lire

cracked rocks could. however, indicates hearth features

SilUD.lml~~

Cow Head chert (over 97.00%) was by far the mo st important raw material at the

Cornick site. The functional and the lithic organizational patterns expressed at the Cornick

site arc quite similar to the onesobserved al the Phillip's Garden East site.
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Radiocarbon dates:
2590 ± 70 B,P. (Beta 403S0) (Structure I)
2420 ± 60 B.P. (Beta 19637) (Structure J)

The EiBg.43A site is located at the mouth of the Blanc Sablon river on II sandy

terrace about 8 meters above sea level (Piruel 1994:148). Excavatio ns were co nducted in

the summers of 1984 (Groison et al.1985), 1987 (Pintal 1987) lind 1990 [Pintal 1l}l)1)

Approximately 65 square meters were uncovered. The stratigraphy al the site is simple:

the cultural layer is fou nd resting on the beach sand under a pcattaycr abou t 10 em thick

(Pintal J987). The collection consists of91 artifacts and 5387 l1akes

In the 1001category, Cow lIe ad chert is repres ented at 80.30%, Ramah al 4.79''/_.

quartz crystal at 6.49"/0. Nephrite (8.43%) is also represented in one adze. Over 97 .97%

of the debitage is fine-grained Cow Head chert, 0.67% Ramah chert and 1.35% (JUlIn..:

crystal . Out ofa total of 74 chert artifacts examined for radiolarians, 68 (9 1,89%) clearly

belong to the Cow Head group. Possible radiolarian shadows were observed on 3 (4.0~%)

specimens, and only 3 (4.05% ) specimens exhibited no trace of radiolarians



A total of 5387 flakes were recovered at the site. The highly skewed flake-size

distribution clearly indicates that maintenance reduction activities were important at the

5ite (Fig, 2]). Too ls were obvio usly brought to the site alread y shaped and were 5i:nply

retouched when necessary

Table7: Ein g-43A Flake Size
Distribulion

S i/c( l1llll) N %

U-S 1511 21UI~

s.ro 259-1 .ut.I ~

Ill-IS 112') 1 ~.J9

IS-20 211 S,O)

20-25 ue 24'
2S·~,(1 JJ 0,61

Je).)S 11 0.22

)5 ....11 . 0 .07

. ....S , 0 ,02

~5·S11 0 O.IX)

SO-SS , 0.02

ss-so , 0.02

Tolal 53117 99.9')

Figure 23. EiBg-43A Flake
Size I lislogram.
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Tool Assemblages

TolllIArtifactl n\'<,.'l1lory;n" 91
S cndhlaJC!I, S siJehludcs, S hllrill-lilc-ll ~'b_ 1 hunn,.f burin ,'palls, 21l. nil'cs rnll.ll'lli""" Ir"~I1lC111S, I hl""1.·1,
10 ""tapcr~, 29 micT<ll>lndc'S, 1 micn>t>ln<keN", J C''l"\:S. I nJJ", 4 nbra,ler, 1 llllid.:nlili......1

Table 8. EiBg-4 3A Tool Categories

l"ovlC nleg'lI)' N %

Endhladcs 5 (, -)4

Si<lo,:hlndcs 5 (, ,' ).j

Knives nnd Bifa,"",l'rn[:lncnls 21 2'1 17

Setap<:n< '" 1.1.11')

Mienlhlndes (2?) IK' 25CXl

Microhladc Corca I 1.W

Burin-like-louIs 5 1i,')·1

Burin Spalls 4 555

Rlnnks4 I I J'l

Adz.: I 1 .1')

Ahr edcr I 1.1')

Total 72-- ') ')')')

MlernbladcMNM c.'illlhl!sln",J atIi2 .(Io/.
" MoJi ficJ counl hy sllllldllrdi/Jll i"n "fmicn ~,l llde l1u",h.:r

Hunting (13.88%) and process ing (68,06%) were by far the most important

activ it ies at the site. Tool maintenance (15,27% ) was also conducted The presence of an

adze and an abrader reflects some manufacturing activities (2.78%) .

'il



According to the functional categories, the EiBg-4JAsite is similarto the Port au

Choixsites (Phillip's GardenEastand Cornick), witha strong emphasison searhunting

The Eirlg-4JA site, however,is distinguishedfrom the formersitesbya tool assemblage

consisting mostly of finished tools,and by the smallsizeof its debitage.

~

Six features were identified at the EiBg-43Asite (Fig. 24), all of which were

interpreted as hearth features [Pintal1994:151). Associated with Features I, 2, and 3 were

fire-crackedrocks anda smallamountof charcoal (Pintal l994:151).Features 4, 5 and 6

were larger features consistingof thin, but dense layers of charcoal almost completely

buried in rocks (PintaI 1994:151; 1991:39). In Feature 5 a number of Sloneslabs

surrounding a concentration of ashes and fire-crackedrocks suggests the presence of an

axial fealure (PintaI1994:151)

The non-overlapping distribution of hearth features 1, 2 and] as well as the

clustering of artifacts (Fig. 25) and flakes (Fig. 26) around each of these features could

suggest three distinct occupations. The redundancy observedin the artifact types occuring

around each of these features furtherreinforces this point.

The southern portionof the site is more difficult to interpret. Although a possible

axial feature and high densitiesof charcoal were noted in this area (Pintal 1994:151), the

limited excavation of fhearea makes it difficult to evaluateits functional significance.

Features 4, 5 and 6 could very wellrepresent three distinct occupations, but without

knowing where their actual limits are it is difficult to see if theyare connected or
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independent fromoneanOlher. Feature6 contains no artifacts. The artifactcontent or

Features 4 and 5 is quite similar: theyboth have microblades. bifacesandsidcbladcs. In

their artifactualcontent thesetwo features are the sameas the three features in the

northern portion of the site, which also have tools associated with burning and proces sing

To summarize, Features I. 2 and J might be the result or three distinct sbon-rcnu

occupations. The articulation of the activities around Features 4. S. and 6 is still yet not

possible to identify withany degree of certainly

~lliml

Over 87.0% of the raw materialfound at the EiBg.4J A site carne from the

Newfoundland west coast. Mostof the tools must have been brought to the site ill a

finishedstate. The site structure suggests at least three distinct cceupenons. The sitewa~

probably used by differentgroupsof seal hunters for short huntingepisodes.

9J
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EiBg-29' lIe au Bo is

Radiocarbon dates:
2430 ;l;80 B.P. (Beta 23004)
2300 % ISO B.P. (UQ 1753) (N.22)

The EiBg-29 site is located on the north west point of lie au Bois, an island ahout

a kilometre offshore from the community of Lourdes-de-Blanc Sablon. on the Quebec

Lower Nort h Shore. In the summers of 1984 and 1989, a total of 15 Ill~ was excavated

Site elevation is 6.50 meters above sea level (Plumet et a1. 1994:( 5). The stratigraphy is

straightforward: ( I) a thirteen to fifteen centimetre vegetatio n and peat layer, (2) a thin

sand layer w here most of the cultu ral material is found. and (3) subsoil (Plumet ct al

1994:96). T he co llection cons ists of36 lithic artifacts and 580 flakes.

Of the lithic arti facts, 82.57% are made out of Cow Head chert, 10,32% of Ramah

cher; and 7.11% of quart z crystal. In the flake category , Cow Head chert constitutes

83 .51% of the assemblage, Ramah 7.02%, quartz and quart zite the remaining 9.47%

A to tal of 27 artifacts were examined for radiolarians, which were clearly

recognized on 24 (88.88%) artifacts. Radiolarians were indistinct on one specimen

(3.70%) and were not seen on two grey specimens (7 .4 1%).
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A total of5 80 flakes were recovered from t1,~ EiBg-29 excavation. The flake-size

distribution is unimodal and skewed towards smallflakes. Tools probably entered the site

in a finishedstate and were only retouched and resherpened as needed.

Figure 27. EiBg.29 Flake
Size Histo ram

T~blc ~. EiBg-29 Flake
Size Distribution

Si....c(mm) N %

u-s xz 14.14

5· 10 3(;3 62.4 1

Ifl-IS "' 1 '.6 ~

15· 20 19 ).27

20· 25 .1 0.52

TuM SilO 99.99

• : 1

'j it"; .
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TotaI M if&l:t!n\'cotOC)': n= J6
5 cndbludcs,2 sidchla<lcs, 2 5Crapcn<. I hurin.l; huriu-bkc-tools, I hurill- l iJ.c-I,~,1 rr <;f""ll• .l 111uin "l",nS.
14 microhladCll. 2 unidcntili.....

Table 10. EiBg-29 Tool Categories

Mc robltxJcMNMc.ln 11 h.....s' 57.14%.
U Modillcdcocnthy 1I~ s1andnrdil.a,ioncf'microbledc number

Tool Ca'e~nry N 0/0

Endbla,Jc~ S 17.116

Sidcblades 2 7. U

Scrapers 2 7,14

MieroblaJcs (14) SO 211.57

Burin-like-tocoIs " 21.42

Burin-like-tool Preforms I J 5 7

lJurinS Jl'Ilis J 10.71

Durin I 3.57

TOlal 2!lu ')') ')11

; sb ',

Hunting (25.00%) and process ing (35.7 1%) were important activities at the site

Tool maintenancc (39 .27%) act ivities arc wcll represented bu t no manufacturing activities

are present. This pattern is different from the other sites on the Quebec and Labrador side

of the Strait (Table 16) . At EiBg-29. proc essing does not seem to have hecn as important

as at all the other sites in the Strait. Most of the processing perhaps occurred at a ncarby

location at the site, not yet excava ted. Or maybe the hunters were travelling back 10 the

mainland with their entire catch and were processing them there. On the other hand,



the small sizeof the archaeologicalassemblagemightwell be responsible for this

functional difference

S~~

The activitiesat the EiBg-29 site seem to be articulated around two major hearth

features (Fig. 2.1)one to the north andone 10 the south. In the northern portion of the

site. the flake (Fig. 29) and artifact (Fig. 30) distributions indicate that activitieswere

concentrated around a central hearth. This pattern is reproduced in the southern portion of

the site, even though the artifact density is less. The two areas appear to be spatially

distinct. Although the excavation of the area between the two locations might show

continuitybetweenthe two, the decreasing artifact and flake densities from thecore of the

hearths outward could indicate that the two areaswere independent. The redundant

assemblage composition in both areas reinforces this idea; both areas contain more or less

the sametool types and frequencies. The site structure at lie au Bois therefore seemsto be

the result of two distinct occupations

Sile~

Onceagainmost of'the raw material used at the EiBg.29 site came fromsources

on the Newfoundland west coast. The debitageand tool assemblages indicate that tools

were brought 10 the site in a finished state. The site structure suggests that two distinct

hunting episodes were carriedout at the site.
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EiDj-4 : Wild Cove

No radiocarbo n dates

TheWildCove sitcis loca tedwest ofBlanc SalOOn near SalmonBay . Sofar. the

Wild Covesite seemsto bethe westernmostGroswatcrloca tionever found. Thesite was

investigated in 1972by Charles Martijnas panofa salvage archaeo logicalproject. The

site in itself was a surfacedeposit covering anarea of 250m by160m. ona sandyterrace

about 12meters above sealevel (Martijn 1973:7). No featureswere observed . The

collec tionsco nsistsof 65lithic art ifactsand 10] 9 flakes.

Raw Material

Cow Headcherts constitute86.4 1% of the lithic art ifacts, Ramah0.8 7%and

quart z crystal 12.72Yo. CowHead chert (76.18%) alsodom inates the debitage

assemblage. whileRamah(6.86% ).quartz andqua rtzite ( 16 .79'1.) and I small amount of

nephri te (0.11"1.)arc alsorepresemed

Atotal of55chertspecimenswere examined forradiolarians. which wereclearly

ident ifiedin 89.09%o f tileitems. Radiolarianshadowswere observed onlive specimens

(9.09%). One greyspecimen (1 .82'.-') did nothave anyradiolarians.
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A to ta l orlOJ 9 flakes were reco vered at t he sile. T he flake silt'distri bution cle arly

refle cts ane mphasis o n the last stages o f stone tool worki ng (Fig . J I). Too ls probab ly

ente red ibe site ina fin ishtd sta le andwere retou ched and maintained al the site

Tab le II. EiBj-4 Flake Size
Distribution

Siz c(mm ) N "o-s " 1.13

S· IO 6'JS 67 .111

10· 15 231 2U]

15-20 64 6.l(i

2O-2S IS 1.44

25-3 0 8 o.n
lO-3S , 0.19

35-40 0 000

4O-4S ] 0.29

Total 10 39 99.99

Fig u re J I. EiBj-4 Fla ke
Size Histog ra m.
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T' ~ BIAn i roctln\=I<lfy: ns(,5

5coJloJa<Jc.~, I ~'fIlIhJudc rrerorm,2 si<lchlow'I,IIknivc.~ Iltl<I bifllcc rraglllL'fIL., I .'«rllpcr-, 40 microbledcs.
1 microblndcc ec 2 hurin.hk"'.lnols,Jburin .'P"lls, 1 h urin, \ cor e:

Table 12. EiDj-4 Tool Categories

T,x~ C8rCW'lY N %

EnoJl ~ll<.!C!< s 10.42

1:00bludcl 'rd ()fll\s 1 2.08

,-;illcl>lnJ...:< 2 4.16

Knivcs and Bilace Fragrnents , 16,(,6

Sf;fllf""rs 1 2.08

Micwhln<lcs( 40) 24' '0
Mim~lludc ('lIrc 1 2,1)K

I JUIin·likc-t'k, l ~ 2 4.16

Ilurill Sl"olls J 6.25

BUlin 1 2.08

T\~BI 48 " 99.97
MICwbJIIdI.'SMNMc>iubhshcd 0160%

•• Mkiifictlceumby!he s1lU1dordi7.otiOllormicrobllllk:numhcr.

Processing (68.14%) and hunting (14.58%)were obviouslythe most import ant

activities at thesite, Maintenance( 16.65%) occurredto a certain degree. but tool

manufacturingwas absent.The tool assemblage for this siteis onceagain rathersmalland

for that reason the classificationof onlyone itemina particular functional category might

haveinflatedthe importance onha t category.
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SjteS tructu re

All the material atthe EiBj-4 site was surface collectedand 110 features were

observed, so internal site structurecannot beevaluated

Site lnlemre tation

The pattern of occupation at the Wild Cove siteis comparable ta the oneobserved

at all theother Quebec LowerNorth Shoresites. The raw material was coming from

Newfoundland and the strongskewing of debitage towards thesmallersizecategories

indicates that onlyfinished tools reached thesite. The tool assemblage reflects an cmphasis

on seal huntin g and the small size of the assemblage is probably the result ora short

hunting episode. In all probability, the site wasuse d inan opportunistic way when the

seals were passing by this particular location.

Ill?



SaddleIsland-Area F' Ekllc-I

No radiocarbondates

Saddle Island AreaF site is located onthe southeastendof SaddleIsland, a small

islandfacing theinner harbour of RedBay, insouthernLabrador. This island is well

knownfor its Basqueoccupation. In the summer ofl981, 128 square meters were

uncoveredand theGroswater materials werefound underneatha depositof fragmented

Basqueroof tiles and artifacts. The Groswarerfinds occurred within t1., ,~ first five

centimetresof thegravel andsand beach andthe G roswatercomponentseems to have

been occupied when the beach wasnot yet covered withvegetation. Nofeatures were

discovered and noreliablecharcoalwas found. A totalof 117Groswaterartifactsand

1541 flakeswereuncoveredat the site.

Raw Material

Ofthe lithictool assemblage raw materials. 79.68% was made out of Cow Head

chert. white Ramah chert (2.64%) andquartzcrystal (17.67%) were alsorepresented. The

high percentage ofquartz crystal isaccountedfor by only two mierobladecores . In the

dcbitagecategory, Cow Headchertconstitutes97 .750/, of theassemblage,Ra mahchert

0.8 1% andqu artz and quartzitetheremaining1.44%

Oul ofa rota! of98 chert artifacts, radiolarianswere clearly identified on 86

specimens(87.75%). Possibleradiolarian shadowswere observedon 7 tools (7.14%). No

radiolarians wereseen on5 grey specimens(5.10%) .
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DebitageAnalysis

Table13: Saddle Island AreaF
Flake Size Distribution

Sm:(nun) N %

0-' II 0,71

5-10 721 46.19

10· 15 47 1 30.M

15·20 229 1.uJ6

20·25 70 454

25·30 28 1.82

)0.) 5 s on
35-40 2 0,13

40-4' J 0,19

45-50 0 0

50·55 1 0,06

154 1 99.9H

Figure 32 , Saddle IslandArea F
Flake Size Ilistogram

','

.....

The flake-sizedistribution indicated that most of the flakesarc the result of tile

final stages of too l shaping,sharpeningand retouching. The relatively highproportion uf

flakes in thelarger 10-}5 and 15·20 categories might beaccountedfor by the workingof

blnces, whichwere found atthe site
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Tool ASsemblage

"nllll Al1iflOCt lllvcntory: n- 117
r,aKlhllllics, 2cnc.lhllllkpreforms, 4 sillcbllllk.~, I'Jknives IIIldbifacefragments,63microbtedcs,4microbladc
W(C.~ , 4 hurin·Ji k c·lo .~.~, 2 burin spall. I burin, 5 blunk,·3, l t..llIIlk·4, 1 lIUI.c. I hammerstonc,4 l111 idcnlificd

Table 14. Saddle Island-AreaF Tool Categories

T<N,I Catcl<tlry N "
EndhlwJcs 6 6.82

En<.lbladc l>rcfurm~ 2 2.27

~idchladc!l 4 4.54

Kni\'c~ and lIifuce fragm~'IlL' " 2 1.59

Micl'UhlaJcs(6J) aa- 43.18

Micn~>ladcCtlrcs 4 4.54

IlLU"in·likc·I<,ols 4 4.54

Ilwi1lS1'311~ 2 2.27

Hurin I 1.14

Blanks ] 5 5.68

lllanh 4 I 1.14

Adze I 1.14

11nm m<-,~,me I 1.14

r{llal~ 88-- 99.99

Mlcrobladcs MNM C( umcd linprcximel ends (60 .32%)
•• Mudilioo micrnhl. <1c counl by thestandardizationof mieroblaoonumbers,

Hunting ( I I .36%) and processing (64.77%) were the mainactivities conducted at

the sue The maintenancecategory(21.58%) is well represented at the site accountedby

the presenceof preformsand bifaceblanks. A smallamount of manufacturingactivities

(2.28%) occurred at the site, as indicated by the adze and hammerstone.
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No features were observed at the Saddle Island site, but the dcbitnge (Fig. J.l) and

artifact (Fig. 34) distributions indicate that most of the activities seem to beconcentrated

on the eastern portion of the site. Taking a closer look, the spatial distribution of the sue

seems to be divisible into three or four occupational zones. There is a clear concentration

of activities il. the northeast portion of the site (zone I). The debitage distribution «ndr o a

lesser extent the tool distribution suggest that three other activity zones may be

distinguishable: zones 2, 3 and 4. Zone 2 is problematic because it is hard to know if it

could be an extension of either zone I or zone J or it zones 1, 2 and J could together be

interpreted as a continous distribution, However. the decreasing artifact and debital!'~

density between each of these zones might be an indicator of their independence. Zone -t

seems to be autonomous

There is no strong evidence for functionallydistinct activity areas withinzones 1, 2

and 3 since the composition ofl he tool assemblageswithin these concentrations is similar

However, the association of zone 4 artifacts with the scattered microblades and bitaces

lying west of this zone might suggest that this part of the site was used exclusively for

animal processing. lf this hypothesis holds true, zone 4 could be interpreted as the

processing areas for all or any of the three other zones

Sjte lnternretation

The vast majority of the lithic raw material used on Saddle Island originated from

the Newfoundland west coast. The tool assemblage indicates a strong emphasis on hunting

II I



and processing. The presence of preformsand bifacial blanks in the assemblageadds a

slighl anticipatory componentto the use of the site. Perhaps because thesite is located on

an island, the hunterswere going to the site prepared, avoiding having to go back to the

mainlandfor 1001replacement. Also becauseof its geographical location, right at the

mouth of'the Strait of Belle Isle, the site could havebeena more predictible location for

the interception of Harp sealsentering or leaving thearea.

No clear pattern emerges fromthe spatial organization at the ~"tjdle Islandsite

The three distinct occupational zones (zones 1,2,3) could suggest three independent

occupations. At the samelime, zone 4 canbeinterpreted as a possibleprocessing zone for

zones 1,2and3.
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Summaryof Archaeological Data

The lithic data clearly indicate that Cow Head chert dominates both 1001 and

debitageasssemblages in the study area. Ramahchen, quartz crystal and nephrite were

also used in limited quantities. The raw material distribution is shown inTable 15.

Looking more closely at the raw material distribution inboth tool and dcbitage categories.

there iS8 slightdeereasingpatlem in the use of Cow Head chert as we move away from

the Cow Head area. Onthe Newfoundland side of the Strait of Belle Isle, Cow lIead chert

comprises more than 96.00010 at each site. On the Labrador andQuebec side of tile Strait.

Cow Head chertuse ranges between 76.00010and 97.00 %. This differential raw material

distribution is probablydistance-relatedand sites located on the Labrador side or the Strait

of Belle Isle generallycontain more Ramah chert.

Three general patterns are expressedin the flake size distribution. (I) At the

Factory Cove site, the generally larger sizeof the flakes and the broader size distribution

indicate that manufacturing occured at the site. (2) AI the Port au Chclx sites, Phillip's

GardenEast end Cornick. we have a flakesize distributionsuggesting both the last stages

of manufacturingand retouching activities. For these sites I suggested thai many of the

tools were brought in an unfinishedstale and completed at the sites. (3) In southern

Labrador and on the Quebec Lower North Shore the flakesizedistribution is unimodal



Table 15.SummaryRawMaterialDistribution.

lou is Dcbilagc

C. II..:ad Ramah Q" Ncpluil1: C.llcad Ramah Q~ Nephrite

r.ccw ?'J.IO 0.\0 0.80 99.71 om 0.22

PGI! 96.80 2.04 1.16 98.83 0.9S 0.22

Cornick 9lUlll 086 1,06 97.62 0,25 2. 13

EilJg-43A IlOJO 4.79 6.49 7.09 97.97 0,67 US

Ei/lg-29 82.57 10,)2 7.1l 83.51 7.02 9.47

EiBj-4 R<'>.4 1 0,87 12.72 76,18 6.86 16.79 0.17

E1dk·1 79.6!! 2.M 17.67 97.7S 0.11 1 1.44

and skewedtowards smallflakes. Tools probablyenteredthesesites in a finished state and

wereonly retouchedand resharpenedas needed.

Threedifferent pallems are also expressedin the tool assemblages. (I) At the

FactoryCovesite, a directbifacialmanufacturing sequenceis represented by fourstages

ofbifacial blanks and a large number of different sizes of hammerstones. Domestic

activitiesare alsosuggested by the large number of artifacts associated with procurement

and processing activities.Endbladepreformsare numerousat this site; their functional

significanceremains unclearandwhether theywereproduced at the site or brought there

to be usedin hunting activities is unknown. Finished endbladesat the FactoryCovesite

are of two types: one generallylarger and the other smaller andmore gracile. This

dichotomycould suggestdifferencesin both functionand preytype. (2) At the Port au

Choixsites. the tool assemblagessuggest a strongemphasison procurement and
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Table 16. Summaryof'FunctionelCategories

lJunling Processing Mnilll~~U1I1"" Mnll",ruo;tllri"g

FectcryCove 8.85 35.41 u.n 4U2

Phillip's Gnrdc:nE 16.81 65.55 17.01l (lAK

Cornick 13.3 68.44 IlU 1 n

EiBg-43A \3.88 61H16 15.21 2,71t

EiIlg·29 as 35.11 l <),27 "
EiBj·4 14.58 611 ,14 1665 o

EkIk· ' 11.36 64.11 21.511 1.2M

processing activities. The high proportion of unfinished tools at thesesites is interpreted as

evidence for intentional planning regardingsite use. Peoplewere travelling 10 these sites

with a full knowledge of their functional needs; theywcre bringing in bifacial blanks and

endblade preforms ready for use with a minimum of retouch. (3) On the Labrador and

Quebec side of the Strait of Belle Isle the different tool assemblagesabo suggest a strong

emphasis on procurement activities. The lack ofbifacial blanks and endblade preforms at

these sites. however. does not suggest the same sort of "planning" as that seen at the Port

au Cboix sites.

Another important distinction between the different assemblagesis the sizeof the

collections. At the Factory Cove and Phillip's Garden sites we have large components

consisting of morethan a thousand artifacts. On the Quebec/Labrador side the collections

are generallysmaller.
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Theinternalspatial structure of the differentsites suggests three distinct patterns

of site use. (I) The diversityand the numberofa rchitccturel featuresat the FactoryCove

site may suggestprolongedoccupations.The dismantledor disturbednature of the same

features and the random spatialdistribution of artifacts show a pattern of intensere

oecupation. The spatial distributionof both manufacturing and subsistencerelatedartifacts

indicates that these two activivhesoccurred together at the site. TheFactory Cove sitecan

be defined as a workshoplhabitation site. (2) At Port au Choix, the little evidence for

substantial housingand the overalllack of distinct activityareas at the Phillip'sGardensite

suggest multiple overlappingshort occupations. (3) In Southern Labrador and Quebec

Lower North Shore. the spatialpatterningindicatesbriefnon-overlapping occupations.

Groswater MobilityPallerns in !he Gulfof St Lawrence

Whenthe archaeological data are examinedin terms of mobility.it becomes

obvious that Groswater settlementmobility in the GulfofSt.Lawrence area cannot be

discussedin termsof a singleor a general mobilitypattern. Instead. Groswater people

appear to haveadopted different types of mobilitystrategiesin order to adapt to the

spatial and temporal structure of the resources within the local area.

Whenresourceavailabilitycould be predictedspatiallyand temporally. the

Groswater peopleadopted a logisticaltype of mobility.where peoplemoved at particular

limes to specificlocationsof procurement (Binford 1980).For example. the reliableand

highly aggregated availability of harp seals in the springoft he year at Port au Choix

would havefavoured a springconcentretlov a this richpoint of procurement.The Phillip's
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Garden East andCornicksites are examplesof settlement locations used repeatedly for the

acquisition of a specificresource.

In Southern Labradorand on the Quebec Lower North Shore the reduced ability

to predict tile spatialoccurrenceof game may have favoured the adoption of a more

opportunistictype of mobility involving frequent changesin locations imposed by the

necessity to adopt an encounter hunting type of strategy (Binford 1980). On the Labrador

side of the Strait of Belle Isle we have a system in which settlementlocationreflects n

broader use of'the landscape.

In the Cow Head area, we have a situation inwhichbothlogistical and

opportunistic mobility strategiesmay havebeen employed. The geographical

concentration of high quality chert in this specificarea would have favouredspecial trips

into the area. As the subsistence resources in this area are no t specifically localized in

space, they might have been exploitedon a more opportunistic or encounter basis

This type of'Groswater land use has the characteristicsof both what Binford

(1980) has called the forager and the collector type of strategies. In the former case we

have a type of mobility involving frequent changes in locations, little emphasison specific

places, and an emphasison search and encounter type ofh cnting tactics. In the other case

we have a type of mobility whichemphasizesthe useof a larger territory, greater distances

to cover, and an emphasison the repeated use of specific procurement locations (Kelly

and Todd 1988:239)
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This brief summary of'Groswater mobility strategies in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

area should make it clear that a single Groswater mobility model is inappropriate and that

mobility in this case was always a ~ . .Iocal solution to basically local conditions" (Binford

1983:334).

Groswater Subsistcnce.S eltlement System in theGulfQf~

Some sugges tions can bemade regarding the Groswate r subsistence-settlement

system in the Gulf of St.Lawre nce from the different mobility patterns expressed in the

archaeolog ical record .

Before a regional subsistence-settlement model can be proposed , the first point to

consider is whether the Labrador and the Quebec lower North Shore and the

Newfound land west coast arc two different subsistence -sett lement systems independent of

one another or if they are part of the same subsistence-settlement system

The predominant use of Cow Head chert on the Labrador side of the Strait of

Belle Isle is a clear indication of some commu nication between the two areas . Whethe r the

raw materia l was acquired directly by small groups of people trave lling to Newfo undland

or whether it was passed down the line through a trade system is difficult to assess , hence

this issue was not evaluated in this study . For subsistence purposes the two areas could,

however, have been independent of one another as they essentially share the same

resources. Grosw ater peop le on either side of the St:-ail or Delle Isle could have explo ited

the same resources; the main difference between the two areas would have been one of

scheduling and mobility strategies.
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My general impression is that sites on both sides of lhe Strait of'Bclle Isle were

used occasionally by the samepeople. The "marine oriented" Groswatcr people must have

hadsome sort of watercraft with whichthey could easily have crossed the Strait of Belle

Isle, which is less than fifteen kilometersat its narrowest point, in the open-water season

The Cow Head area clearly served as a regionalcenter for the acquisition ofl ithic raw

material.Blanks and preforms were made at the different quarry sites in the area and were

transported to be used at other locations. As many of the chert outcrops in this area arc

accessibleat low tide it is reasonable to believe that procurement would have occurred in

a non-winter period. In addition, tool manufacturing itselfis certainlymore easily carried

out in the wanner periods of the year (so you don't freeze and hurtyour hands)

From late spring to fall, the Groswater people presumably occupied thecoastal

zone where a great variety offish (capella, salmon, sea trout, etc.) and birds could have

beenexploited at the mouth of the differentbays and possibly fromoutside islands. Non

migratory seal species such as harbour seals were probably also exploited. Caribou may

have been occasionallytaken since theyoften come close to the coast in the summerlime.

Fall and earlywinter usually bring a decline in the marine resources. Besides

migratory fowl hunting, the Groswater people may have made short forays inland to lap

into the fall caribou migration as the animals move 10their wintergrounds in the interior

plateaus. On the QuebeclLabrador shore, the beginningof the harp seal migration through

the Strait of Belle Islecertainlyconstituted the focus of the activities. In the fall, harp seals

are not yet available in Newfoundland, it is not inconceivable that some groups from the
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Newfound land west coast might have crossed the Strait of Belle Isle for the purpose of

seal hunting

The winter months are more difficult to accou nt for. One possibility is that the

Groswa ter peop le were relying on stored supplies for a few months. However , this

scenario would have some archaeological implications including possibly more permanent

types of settlemen t and large sto rage features . The archaeological data do not suggest th is

type of behavior. Another possibility is that the Groswater people moved inland, to the

interior plateaus where the caribou spend their winters , althoug h, again, no such sites are

known.

In the spring, harp seal hunting was certain ly the major activity on both sides of the

Strait. In Quebec /Labrador , seal hunting could have been conduct ed from about any

shore. On the Newfou ndland west coast, the different Groswat er groups would have had

to focus their activities in the Port au Choix area . This spring hunt might have pro vided

the necessary resources until summer food resources became available again.

In summary, the Groswater subsistence-set tlement system in the Gulf ofS t.

Lawrence involved a high degree of mobility with an intensive exploitation of the coastal

zone. Some aspects of the Groswater subsistence-se ttlement system are not visible and as

yet there is no archaeologica l evidence for any winter or interio r adaptation. It is

conceivable that the QuebeclLabra dor sites represent a fall occu pation and the

Newfoundland sites a spring/summer occupation of the same people.
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Groswater Technological Organization and Mobjlity.

The Groswater degree ofmo bility can be best appreciated and understood by

looking specificallyat their technological organization. The Groswater lithic industry is

basically divided into three industrial types: a Ilake industry. a rnicrobladc industry ami a

biface industry. These three kindsof industries are often associated with high mobility

strategiesbecause theyshare the potential for minimizing the use of raw meterel aud

maximizing the potential yields. Flakes travel well and with little modificationcaneasily be

reduced 10functional tool types. From a singlemicrobledccore onecan obtaina

maximumof cuttingedges (Nelson 1991:68.69) and bifeces,when made from high qllal:ty

raw material. can have a fairlydurable sharpedge that can constantlybc rcsharpcned

(Kelly and Todd 1988:237). Thus, Groswater lithic technologyis highlyportable

A high degree of mobility is also implied in Groswarer tool production and

management strategies. Groswater lithic production is a staging system. Tools seemto he

leaving the manufacturing area sites in an unfinished state andfinal tool production occurs

in the context of use. For instance. manybifaceblanksand endbladc preforms were

transported in an unfinished state and then completed at the hunting locationsof Port au

Chcix. Binford (1979:268) argues that "staging in production may wcll correspondto

transport junctures; that is, items wouldbe partiallyprocessed, transported, further

processed, and transported again". Thisproductionstrategy is not surprising ifone takes

into account the fragilityor finishedtools;this would haveeased the transportation and

diminished the risk of breakage.
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TheGroswater lithicproductionsystemalso put an emphasison the anticipatory

manufactureof more reliableand flexible tool types. For instance, the advanceproduction

of bifaceblanks andendbladepreformsis notonly a solution to transportation problems, it

also facilitates maintainability since theseformscan rapidly be shaped into functional tool

types witha minimum of retouch (Nelson 1991:69). The same blar-ks andpreformsare

also characteristicofa reliable type of technology as they permitprecise andsecure fitting

(Bleed 1986, Nelson 1991:69) withindividual and differenthafting devices

Ata greater geographical scale,the almost exclusive useof Ramahchert and Cow

Head cherts throughout theentire Groswater "territory" is in itself indicative of a high

degree of mo bility. Considering thegreat distance between the two source areas one

wonderswhy the Groswater peoplewere making theeffort to obtain lithicTaw material

from suchlong distances. Obviously, the Groswaterpeople werepractising a high

acquisitioncost strategy. Inmost archaeological contexts, highprocurementcost is

correlated with a raw materialuse pattern involving reuse and recyclingof artifacts

(Bamforth 1986, Binford 1976, 1979). However, in the different tool assemblages

examined in this study, thereis no evidencefor the recycling ofartifacts beyond their

normal use-life. Tools seemto havebeen usedand thenabandoned whenbroken.

Therefore, the Groswater raw materialuse does not seem to hetied withacquisition cost.

Instead, what wouldseemto be thecase here is that thequality of the rawmaterialwould

have offset the highacquisition cost (Perles 1991:230),
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Highquality raw materialsare more reliable and morepredictable 10 use. The more

reliableand predictiblethe raw materialsare. the easier is the control in the knapping

process(Kelly and Todd 1988:2] 7) and less raw material is needed. Thus, theGroswarcr

lithic procurementstrategies seemto put theemphasison high quality raw materials to

create a flexibleand portable technologyand in that sense the Groswater lithic

procurement strategies can be interpreted as strategies that will allow them to move,

The next question now is: why would the Groswater peoplewant to be so mobile?

Anelement oft he answer mightbe foundin the fact that the Groswater lithic technology

exhibits very little typologicalvariability. Except for the unfinishedforms such as the

bifaceblanks and endblade preforms. which we have seen are more related 10

organizational decisions than theyare to function per se, all the sitesshare the same 1001

types. In facl, all the Groswater sites fromNorthern Labrador to southern Newfoundland

alwayscontain the sametool types. It is almostas if specific procurement goalsare

expressedin the Groswater lithic technology. Could the Groswater culture be8 cultural

adaptation to the exploitation ofa specific resource--namcly harp seal? If this is the case,

it might be nocoincidencethat wherever the Groswaler or the Groswater-like-culturcs arc

found inEastern Arctic (Newfoundland. Labrador. Quebec Lower North Shore, Northern

Ungava,Southampton Island. Greenland) they alwaysappear to beassociatedwith the

migration routes of harp seals. A close exemineuon of other Groswater-Iike-culturesin

EasternArctic may help to verifythis hypothesis
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From a technological point of view, Groswater mobility can easilybe compared

with the onc observed with the paleoindians. Like the Paleoindians, Groswater people

were relying on a portable technology, they were using high quality raw material (Kelly

and Todd 1988). Like the Paleoindians, Groswater people also seem to have a more

specializedtype of economy and tend 10 move according to the availability offew specific

species

Inconclusion, the migratory patterns andthe availabilityof harp sealsseemto be

the most intluencial factors behindGroswater mobilityin the Gulfof 51.Lawrencearea. In

different areas different mobility strategieswere necessaryin order to respond to the

availabilityof harp seals. This highdegree of mobility was supported by the use of high

quality raw materialsthat alloweda portableandadaptabletechnology that providedfor

easy maintenance. This. in tum, allowedmobilityand flexibility in the pursuit of harp seals.

Finally, this study has shownthat in order to movebeyond individual sites. the

understanding of subsistence-settlementsystemsshould be looked at from a more

technological perspectiverather than restrictingit to questions of faunal and functional

analysis. These two levels of analysismight be explanatory at some level but lack the

capacity to discriminate among diverse organizational or decisional factors peculiar to

humanbehavior,
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